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News from waning counfries is subject to censorship. It may sometimes be misleading. It is the right and duty o! every American 
to do his own thinking, hold to his own beliefs' and not permit himself or his country to become a victim of emotionalism or

The Weather
West Texas: Fair tonight 

and Wednesday, not much 
chan ge in temperature.
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Good Evening
What I con do, I will do! ¿3 

That's a good resolution if you 
wont to do right.

5 BRITISH AND 2 GERMAN STEAMERS
Women Putting Over Sadler Pokes
Red Cross Roll Call At T ^ 80"And ODaniel

'HERR BATTLER STARS IN  PLAY

Baptist Urges Homan Rights At Convention
Asks Christians 
Not To 'Sit On 
Dollar Fence'

By DAVE CHEAVF.NS 
SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 14. (API 

—A Dallas business man today 
pointed an ircutlnt tinner at 
“ Christians who sit on (he fence" 
and urged Texas Baptist laymen 
to put human lights before dol
lar rights in employe employer 
relation ships
L. C. Bradley, plain-spoken In

surance executive, told the pastors' 
and lavmen's conference—a pre
liminary meeting to the Baptist 
general convention whlnh opens 
tonight—'"There Is nothing wrong 
with the country, the matter is 1 
with us."

"Too many 
take a definite stand in the fight 
between right and wrong. Too 
many of us expect the country to 
run itself. Too many of our 
people have lost Interest In the 
civic welfare of the nation," Brad
ley declared.

Texas Baptist women last year 
raised nearly a million and a half 
dollars for all denominational 
causes, Mrs. Olivia Davis, treas
urer, reported at a meeting of the 
Woman's Missionary union, an
other preliminary to the general 
sessions. ITUs Included cash offer
ings of  (1.436.185 and contributions 
In materials valued at (61680. Of 
this amount, Buckner Orphans

Pampa women today were leading 
thy way in putting over the annual 
Rod Cross Roll.

At n-on, approximately $1.200 
In Red (rows memberships had 
been collected by workers, most of 
whom were women. Membership 
dues turned in the first day 
amounted to $1,024. compared with 
only $215 collected the first day 

] ef the diive last year." 
j "People arc Red Crass conscious; 
i thry are getting rn tile band .
I wagon," exulted O. K. Oaylor, Rd l | ru]’ fo.r1 governor.
I Call chairman. "Everybody is Join- ' Whether the tall.
: ing this vear because they know | ™ n ,who on' e ><'tl a successful po- 
1 that the Red Cross needs funds as crusade against James E.
I never b e fo r '” and Miriam A Ferguson would be

Yesterday morning, approximately 1 friendly to such suggestion is an-

Moody Mentioned I 
As Candidate 
For Governor

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Nov. 14 (A P I—Latest j 

report to enliven political gossip in I 
Texas’ capital is that former Gov-1 
ernor Dan Moodv may be urged to

red-headed

xoTerciay morning, approximately i ------ ~
100 Pompa women cut bright o t roattcr.
and early signing up members Mast 
of them had finished their canvass 
of the residential districts before 
noon.

The donations were far mor' pro- 
portiotm tcly heavy in the residential 
districts than in the business dis
tricts.

"There were several wealthy 
Pampa men who gave $1 each," Mr. 
Oaylor reported, "and we were 
proudest cf the ordinary citizens 
who realized the good the Red Cross 
drer both in Pampa. over the nation 

land over the world joining without 
j asking any questions. These v.age- 

Chnstians refuse to ] wnPrs an(j  salaried workers are to
I be praised and congratulated fer 
I the humantarian conscience which 
enabled them to give far more pro
portionately than the wealthy man.”

Mr. Gaylor announced that the 
Roll Call should not about $2,500 in 
memberships. Ho said that oil camps 
had not been heard from, and that 
many business houses had net 
turned In donations jet. Mr. Oaj’lor 
expects to total to rise consider
ably by tonight.

Last year a total of (1,773.57 was 
taken In. Including the i/ePors do
nations and (47.70 In the annual 
Christmas tree fund. Of this amount. 
(498.17 In memberships was remit
ted to headquarters, and $310.94 was 
spent In Pampa fer home .sendee 
for civilians. Total expenditures was 

| $1.655 69
The Beta Gamma Kappa girls 

who had membership tables in the 
iwstoffice. the Combs-Worley and 
Rc.sc buildings, signed up many new

i members.
j Firms and business establishments 
[ and individuals are urged and in-

See BAPTIST, Page g

50 Men Attend 
Leaders Course

t

The largest leadership training 
school ever held by the Adobe Walls j vlted to make gifts larger than Si 
¡Boy Scout council began here last I in order to assure the continuance 
night when 50 Gray county men ! or Red Crass work here among un- 
gathered In the red school building, j derpnvileged children, the aged in- 
Of the number, 26 elected to take j digent, veterans and other types of 
the troop operations course wh ile! needy people.
24 took tlic introduction to scouting j ----------• ----------

The course in troop operations i Second Oil Strike
will last all w eek under direction |
of Ernest Calie. chairman of the ; I f  j f  T _  l l o l i r s e l r n  
leadership training committee, and O i l  1 »  H B B I l l I K d  
able assistants including Fred Rob- . . .  . . .  . . .  _
erts, executive, Zanc Smith of Pan- .,n° ° ^ I ;I;ALA ^ “b **ov'■ ! 4 
handle, troop commissioner. L c "  ; T h e  California-Nebraska O il C o m - 

Bowden, J H. Duncan and others. I Panv 
Tlie Introduction to scouting ' ?fc5>n 

course will close on Wednesday : Nebraska, 
night with Executive Fred Roberts J 8 *">'>• a Part" r'r th.e rom- 
in charec | pany. .̂ aid a well estimated to pro-

Men taking the troop operation 1 d"<~ } 50 to. » »  barr? a of ° " a fda:; 
course are prospective scoutmasters and t,1IW *° ,lvf  c,,b‘r,
and leaders while those taking tlie °  ?hs " as ,f°™ d 10n n,orUlc» it
otlier course arc training to become , ° f berr « »  V9*> <° 22*°  feet. . .I The states first well was brought

.: in by anotlier firm near Falls City, 
hundred miles southeast

Lid., announced today tlie 
I.second oil strike within ten days in

troop commit' emeu and dads study
ing about the bringing up of boys 
in the home. ¡several

I f  enough men attend the final ! the Kansas-Ncbraska border.
- Its Initial production was estimated

at 150 barrels a day also.
Kroh said drillers are going deeper 

to furnish a “ thorough test" and 
the rotary' rig Is new at 3.156 feet. 
No announcement was made earlier, 
he explained, "because we didn't 
want to ballyhoo it any."

Drilling near here started about

session Wednesday night another 
first class will be started, Executive 
Roberts said today.

18 Congreitmen Take 
O ff For Canal Zone

BROWNSVILLE, Nov. 14 (,T*>—

Circulation of the report is con-1 
sidered indication of growing in-1 
terest in the gubernatorial political j 
situation. First term of Governor! 
W Lee O'Daniel Is ncarlv half 
over and another election is onlyj 
eight months distnnt.

Tlie Dallas speech of Jerry Sad-1 
ler. railroad commissioner, crit-1 
icizing ODaniel and lauding the! 
56 representatives who blocked1 
“S. J. R. 12" at the regular session I 
of the Legislature, is another mat-| 
ter out-cropping in discussions of j 
capital hot-stove leaguers.

Some observers now list at least j 
10 men as possible candidates to 
succeed ODaniel. At tlie same time, J 
they recall that O Daniel, in the; 
first Democratic primary last | 
year, obtained a majority of votes 
over 12 opponents.

D ie Moodv story presumably | 
originated with the hopes of 
elements most eager to find a man 
who can defeat ODaniel. It Is not 
the first time the former gov
ernor's name lias been trotted out 
by persons who want to see some
one beaten. A year or so ago 
Moody was mentioned as a pos-

See SADLER. Page >

" X

Catholic Church 
Un-American, Says 
Communist Browder

NFW YORK. Nov. 14 <**>—'D ir 
lilerarrhy of the Catholic church Ls : 
characterized by Eari Browder, sec- ! 
rotary of tlie American Communist 
party, as among "powerful forces 
at work in our country to under- | 
mine and destroy the great Anieri- | 
can traditions to which our |>eoplc j 
cv.e their greatness."

In a speech at a Communist rally j 
in Madiscn Squnr- Garden last | 
night. Browder assailed the recent 
encyclical of Pope Plus X II. as
serting It contained a "direct at
tack upon a fundamental American 
principle, the separation of clmrrh 
and state, which may have a dele
terious effect ujx>n American public 
life if It ls followed up with prac
tical el forts a d proposals. . . .

"There are growing signs that the 
Catholic church hierarchy are net 
content to influence the lives of 
their own flock, but have the am
bition to determine more and more 
tlie laws and administration of the 
states and tlie nation In line with 
their professed creeds."

D ie  Communist leader also told 
his followers tliat Europe will “ in
evitably turn to the Communists'

New High School Bids 
To Be Asked Dec. 15

“ Signor Bombardone"

If you haven't figured it out, 
"Herr Battler” is Adolf Hitler 
and "Signer Bombardone" i, 
Mussolini, as they apjiear in 
George Bernard Shaw's "Gene
va" at Toronto. Diese two char
acters, played by Maurice Ccl- 
bournc and Ernest Barrow, steal 
the show in the new third act 
added to tlie lire-war versions 
which just stepped talking be
cause there was nothing more 

to say.

War Flashes
PARIS, Nov. 14 IA’ j—News of 

activity on the western front was 
summed up by the war ministry 
today in a two-word communique,
“quiet night."

P a r is ,  meanwhile, remained 
quiet following air raid alarms 
yesterday on the approach of 
German scouting planes, which 
were driven off by anti-aircraft 
fire. Three persons were injured 
by falling shell fragments.

-------  I schools. It will consist of 27 class
LONDON. Nov. 14. (AP>—Gen-i rooms, five laboratories, auditorium 

eral Wladlslaw Sikorski. premier of I and double gymnasium.
the Polish government In exile, ex- | ----------• ---------
pressed confidence today the Al
lies would win the war and that 
their victory "will bring Poland 
back to life again as It was be
fore."

MOSCOW, Nov. 14 i,TO— Soviet 
Russia. hoping the economic 
strain of counter-mobilisation still 
may bring Finland to terms, prob
ably will continue massing troops 
along the Finnish border, diplo
matic observers said today.

I Finland has been preparing for 
five weeks against a showdown 
with Russia, and approximately 
one-tenth of thr 3.067.000 popula- 

5 lion has been mobilized for de
fense service. 1

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 14 '71' - Hoi-

Ribbentrop Says Polite W  To Botch
British Destroyer 
Heads List Of 
Allied Casualties
BERLIN. Nov. 14 (Jri— Foreign 

Minister Joachim Von Ribbentrop 
today informed the Belgian and 
Netherlands ministers that Gor- 
many's reply to the Joint media
tion offer from the lowland na
tions would be a polite “ne.“
D ie formal reply to the effer 

made Nov. 7 by the Queen of ( h e . 
Netherlands and the King of Bel
gians will be sent tonight to the 
Hague and Brussels with Introduc
tions to German envoys that It be 
presented tomorrow, informed sourc
es said.

D ie note was said to be only a 
pag- and a half in length and was 
drafted by Von Ribbentrop who In
formed tlie two small nations of its 
contents today.

Von Ribbentrop was said to have 
. ^  , staled tliat Germany's reply waa

cramped space. Dr. Thomas Pool- ¡•baser) 0n answers already received 
ter drove the U. S. Antarctic expe-1 by lbe two sovereigns from Britain 
dition's immense snowmobile aboard and fiance which he said rendered

Bids for construction of a new 
high school for Pampa will b< 
asked on or about December 15 
local school board members have 
been informed by Townes and 
Funk, architects of Amarillo who 
have been hinted to draft working 
plans for the building.

It was expected that bids would 
be sought before December 1 but 
the architects have had to draw 
new plans and make several 

| changes because of reduction in 
j money available.

D ie building, to be erected west 
: of Harvester park, will relieve con- 
! ditions now existing in all local

Snowmobile Driven 
Aboard North Star

BOSTON. Nov 14. (A P )—L'kc a 
motorist parking his car i a

K.

"Herr Battler"

City Will Buy 
New Fire Truck

For the first time in 10 years 
Pampa will add another truck to its 
fire fighting equipment as a result 
of tli y order passed by the city com- 

| mission at its meeting yesterday

Ken Bennett To 
Sing His Latest 
Song In Program

j
Ken Bennett's latest song. "My I 

Little Cowboy." will be heard In ! 
a special arrangement at the'
Pampa High School P-TA benefit 
program to lie held at 7 43 o'clock ,,f Deputies, precipitating a svm 
Friday night at the high school path.v walkout of eleven oilier 
auditorium. Flemish representative».

D ie high school a capelia choir! 
will furnish the background for 
Mr Bennett's composition. '

There will be Fred Waring ar- 
rangcmei ts heard of "South Amer
ican Wav." and “You Tell Me 
Your D cam."

Accort lonlst Bill Kenton and the 
Singers of tlie Sage, with Louise

tlie motorship North Star today 
in pieDaration for the departure 
this afternoon for the south polar! 
Tegion.

A platform had been laid upon | 
upright oil drums stored on the' 
forward deck of the North Star I 
and. when the tide had raised the 
platform to a pasition level with 
the army base dock, the huge

landers may use their automobiles i snow-cruiser was edged carefully 
• next Sundnj' without fear of pen- j aboard, backed off to improve its 
; alty for tlie first time in six weeks.; position, and driven on again. A 

Motorless Sundays are being j navy tug braced the 1,450-ton 
! abandoned due to the arrival of i North Star against tlie dock, 
large supplies of gasoline. Ration-! Ten feet of tlie cruiser's rear end

j ing of gasoline is expected later.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 14 ,/Tr—Amid 
an uproar which lasted half an 
hour a flemish deputy who ac
cused a socialist colleague of 
French sympathies was expelled 
today from the Belgian Chamber

Texas Tar Charged 
With Slaying At Sea

peace imprssible at this time.

(Ily  The Associated Press)
Warfare at sea. where the con

flict between Germany and the 
western allies thus far has been 
fought most intensely, today In
flicted new casualties an both 
Britain and Germany.

Sinking of five British and two 
German steamers raised the toil 
of ships sunk In sea rombat to 
120 and the total known tennage 
destroyed to 489.117.
At least 1 875 persons have been 

killed cr drowned and many others 
were lifted as missing.

Great Britain has lost 65 ships, 
could be stowed on deck andtOcrmany 14. France 7. tlie Scandt- 
fastened securely The severed part navlan countries 24 and other neu-
wfll be rewelded in the Antarctic,,. R8ls 10 __
where the snowmobile is to be used' Heading the list of the m ostre- 
as an igloo on wheels for the gov- i ^ent -sinkings was an unnamed Brit- 
ernment's expeditionary forces cov-! ' s*' destroyer, which the British 
erlng vast, uncharted areas. ¡admiralty said was lost after strik-

D ie  North Star, which has been ','8 a G:rman mine. One member of 
| labeled the "floating Icebox" be- i " 7  i<rrw Ls as dcad'
i cause she carries great quantities mH?*n^L?rl,d i r-.
of meat for the expeditions food ! J .  w « 5;'
supply, will head for Philadelphia I f -. , , . , , J, , six of the crew were reported miss-

, to pick up two airplanes. B jrd jj Thn British freighter Metre.
said he would join the vesse there 8(Kn tons , ank ln u * North 

! or at Panama, possibly flying toi

was sliced off with acetylene torch 
es so that the ponderous machine

I catch her.

In Spanish Prison

PROVIDENCE, R. I . Nov. 14 OFi - _______ __ ____ _
Bee Swan. 42, Oladewater, Tex.. ; r u t

■Smith, will be other specialties on ™ n' ,° da^ T” t. °r"  ‘ rlaJ ,!"  ^  F r « nC O  S t i l l  H o l d s________ ______ _ ___, oral court here charged with tlie _■ . . ■■ c  C l*
slaying on tlie high ;e«is July 23 ; V o n l ,  U .  J .  M lC T ,  
of Jesse Ortego. a steward. D ie | 
crime, it is alleged, was committed 
on the Texas Company tanker. Dun
gannon.

Although Robart L. Dean, an oiler, 
died on July 24 of wounds which it 
was alleged Swan Inflicted with a 
hammer, tlie trial today concerned 
only the death of Ortego.

A Jury was impaneled today after 
t lv  court had dented a notion of 
United States Attorney J. Howard 
McGrath to continue the case on 

Wear- i the grounds that the defendant is

the program. Kenton and the! 
Singers of the Sage arc members; 
of the Cornsliuckcrs. local or-| 
clie tra led by Mr. Bennett, who is 
arranging the benefit program. j 

Admission to tlie affair will be 
10 cents for students and 25 cents 
for adults

Liner Arrives With 
New Camouflage

NEW YORK. Nov. 14 U

Eighteen congressmen inspecting U. lwo yfarg ago Kj.oh Pald geologists 
8 . air facilities took off for the | be))evc (he Hayes shale ln which oil 
Panama Canal Zone at 9 a. m. to- j waa foimd )s a continuation of rich
daZ; ,,,, , ... ; Wyoming fields.

The military affairs ccmmlttemen | ••Wo>c not saying 'If wo get a 
of the house and senate stopped | we]1... he ccmmeated "We've got a 
overnight here, and were guests at wcl| But the ,dca ^  to make ^  
a dinner In Matamoras, Mexico. | a thorough test which Nebraskans

If the "Imperialist war is carried 
on lo  its logical conclusion." | W a w  T n  v l f lU f l l

"We Communists clearly and bold- ! » »  “  j  *  "  •J lk C Ily  Iw W II  
ly denounce the present war as an 
imperialistic one. . . We warn that 
the peoples who suffer from this 
war will not be patient, but will 
)> re pa re to take the decision into 
(heir own hands. If their present 
‘statesmen’ do not stop the war."

Mexican Probes 
Labor Troubles 
Of U. S. Plant

authorizing the railing I r bids on 
a fire truck to be equipped with 
a 200 gallon boaster tank.

D ie new truck will supplement, 
tlie two American-1 aPrancc trurks. 
one purchas'd In 1927 the other in ! >ng a new type cf "U-boat bait ¡of unsound mind. D ie court denied 
1929 R  tli' are 750 pumpers j camouflage, th" Britisli Anchor liner the motion after psychiatrists had

Purchase of the additional truck Cameronia arrived today with 93 testified that although tlr-y believed 
will lower Pampa s kev rate' en tire ) passengers. Including 34 Americans. I Swan of unsound mind, they never

1 after a rough but uneventful trails 
Atlantic pasage

It was the liner's third trip to j 
New York since tlie outbi :ak cf the '
war.

insurance. Chief Ben White said.

Two Men Killed On
i* tlieless believed liini able to aid his 

! counsel in Ills own defense.

[ after an explosion believed to have 
born caused by a mine. Two were 

! killed.
Latest G rman casualties, sunk by 

British warships were the 7392-ton 
Mecklenburg and the 6.038-t0n
Parana D ie British admiralty did 
not give the position of either

BOSTON. Nov. 14. (APt -  Mrs.' altf ° ' f h flrst of
Edith Rogers Dahl. American lhc Parana ilnWn* rame from * • *
violinist and singer, and wife of 
Aviator Harold Dahl. Imprisoned 
for two vears and five months in 
Spain since her appeal brought his 
reprieve from a deatli sentence, 
returned to the United States to
day. discouraged by his long rap- 
tivitv and unable to predict when 
he might be released.

See RIBBENTROP, Page •

Hunger Forced Bank 
Robbers To Give Up

Flying Governor
BURLINGTON. Vt„ Nov. 14 i,Pi

Passengers and crew, denying re- ; ocv. George D. Aiken disclased to- ; that tile necessity of earning a liv
i e ( c  a !  ex C 1 / ii'ix in  i i  c n lx txxo  r n i A  ext i *

PRATT. Has.. Nov. 14. (API — 
\V. P. Hyde, Winfield, and J. L. 
Spicer. Hobbs, N. M.. were killed 
last night in a highway accident 
near Winfield. Their truck, carry
ing oil drilling equipment, struck 
a bridge approach on highway 
I'. S. 54. They were cn route to 
Skellytown, Texas.

Late News
across the Rio Orandc last night 
They plan to Inspect fortifications 
around the Panama Canal.

I  Heard -
Is on a spot and It's a mighty 

big one. Yesterday he announced 
that Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rilten- 
housc were the parents of a son 
when It should have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Rlttenhouse. Anyway. 
Ralph called this morning and said 
he had been forced to pass out a 
box of cigars and that he expected 
this corner to reimburse him. Woe 
is me.

That Fred Hobart, Clinton Henry 
and Chinch tarrett were shooting

have been hoping would be done.'
Kroh raid several major com

panies aro seeking Rases on nearby 
land and thrre ls some local pro
motion for additional drilling.

Demo Philosophy 
Leads To War, Says 
Senator From Ohio

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 14 ( T —Sen
ator Robert A Taft cR -Ohioi saj's 
the whole philosophy of the Demo
cratic party leads toward Involve
ment ln the European war.

"By 1940. it will be perfectly ap
parent that If the people wish to re
main at peace, tiny cannot trurt 
the power of peace and war to tlie

high-powered rifles at bolts Imbed- Democratic party for four years.’ 
ded ln fence posts and that the the Republican leader told the corn-
jacket from one of tlie steel-nosed 
bullets flew back and struck one of 
the marksmen on the head—It was 
reported to have been Chinch who 
la canylng the lump.

O. O. KUltngswofth ls now em
ployed at Chandler's Barber Shop 
and tnvttea his friends (here.

munlty forum last night.
“After his election. Wilson did 

not keep us out of war. Roosevelt 
cannot be re-elected, and no 
Democratic candidate can be elected, 
on the ground that he kept us out 
of war The Republican party !s 
the pekoe party and It wfll be the Have your boots made to order, 
pcocr party Hi (Be election of 1*40." Chirley’s Leather Shop.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 11 (/Pi- 
Troubles of a United States-owncd 
fibre plantation tn Tamaullpns 
s-tatc today took Federal Labor Chief 
Antonio Villalobos there to make 
a first-hand Investigation.

There was one report he had 
gone there to db-cuss possible pur
chase of the property by tlie Mexi
can government.

The Mexican Fibre company, of 
which H. O. Venable, a former Tex
an. is manager, operates and 28.- 
000-acrc plantation growing ixtle. 
a fibre, and also a finishing plan 
It has had labor trouble.

ports of a German submarine at
tack. said the ship was protected 
by a "pillar to post" convoy cf Brit- 

! isti destroyers.
In contrast to the solid horizon 

j grev cf its previous voyage, the liner 
1 had a grey superstructure with a 
j liver-colored hull and black prow.
I "The camouflage was changed so 
j that the enemy won't know us," a 
| crew member explained. " It  draws 
j th m to the surface to sec if we are 
| n'uitral or not. and then we can let 
1 them have it."

Double Holiday 
Quadruples Work 
Of State Police

AUSTIN, Nov. 14 (/Pi—Double I
duty is in store for State 1*01100! 
officers.

Normally patrolmen work double 
time on holidays because of the 
traffic crush. Dits year due to two

day that he was ready to take Ills | ¡ng forced her to do so.
first solo airplane flight, having just | ----------» --------
received a student's license on the ■ « / » *|
basis of his 14 hours ln the air with | L O D O T  L O U n C I I  
in instructor

Temperatures 
In Pampa

MALVERN. Ark.. Nov. 14 6P>—
Dahl was shot down in an a ir ; D irer bedraggled fugitives, hunted 

battle while fighting for the Loyal- j for five days for tlie (3,000 rob- 
1st forces in the Spanish civil war'berv oi the Merchants and Planters 
and condemned to death before a bunk of Sparkman Nov. 9, surraid- 
flring squad, but his pretty young ered without resistance at dawn to- 
wlfe's personal appeal to Oeneral! day In a dense woods near here. 
Franco, the Insurgent leader, saved! Weak from exposure and hunger, 
him. j they told state pollec they were

Mrs. Dahl said she was reluctant 1 "glad to give up." 
to leave Europe without him. but! Supt. Gray Albright of the state

police said *1.600 in currency, Men- 
11tried as part of the loot from the 
I bank, was recovered. '
| Taken to state police headquartere 
! at Little Rook, the men gave their 
> names at Otis Ewing. 34, Port A r- 
: thur. Texas; Bcrl Trammel, 22, 
Beaumont. Texas; and Preston Vau- 
trot, 41, Church Point, La.

WASHINGTON Nov. 11 IS— |
Sculptress Adelaide Johnson, faced 
with eviction from her studio- | 
heme, spurned an offer of S1.000 I 
to pay her taxes today but the I 
movement to help her went for
ward. nevertheless.

Tiny and elderly. Mrs. John- \ 
son told newxmrn she would not 
acerpt an unidentified New York 
woman's *1,000 offer. m a d e  I 
through Representative Bloom 
(D-NYI. Bloom said later he | official Thanksgivings in Texas they

fi p. m. Monday - - —  — . . .  53
9 p. m Monday ......... 89
Midnicht ........... 35
fi h ni. Today 32
7 m m. . . .............84
« a m .  . . 85
• • a  m. .37
|0 «  m. 4«
1 «  m. . . . . . . .  51

i2 Noon ................55
1 p . m . .  . . . .............58
2 p. m ................59
Moodily'* maximum . . . . . .  62

Favors Expansion 
04 Wage-Hour Act

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. (AP I— 
D ie National Conference oil La
bor Legislation voted today to press 
for enactment of state wage-hour 
laws to cover wage earners outside 
the scope of the federal fair labor 
standards act.

The conference, made up of dele
gates from 39 states and territories, 
adopted a committee report which 
declared that the Importance of 
"vigorously pushing" such legisla
tion was greater now than ever 
before.

'Dick' Saves Harses 
From Fire In Stables

TUCSON. A rlz . Nov. 14. ' API— 
"Dick” was a hero »mong horses, 
as well as men. today.

When fire broke out ln Deputy 
Sheriff AJ Franco's stables, "Dick," 
a pet pony, calmly unfastened the 
gate with his nose, as he had been 
taught, and led five other horses 
to safety.

thought she would change her 
mind.

“A short time ago, *1,000 would 
have savrd this place,”  Mrs. 
Johnson said, gesturing about her 
studio where several pieces of 
sculpture showed evidence of her 
despairing decision to destroy them 
after her home was sold for $7,- 
800 under a tax.

Digs Grave, Dias
OODENRBURO. N. Y .  Nov. 14. 

(AP ) — Edgar M. Plnney, 77. a 
grave-digger, suffered a fatal heart 
attack -while digging a grave.

will bet a double dose of extra
time service.

Orders went out today for expand
ed patrol duty on Nov. 23 and 30. 
both named as Thanksgiving dates.

A & M Professor Dies
COLLEGE STATION. Nov. 14 (Ah 

—Dan Scoates. 57. head of the ag- 
I ricultural engineering department at 
Texas A. and M. since 1919, died 
today. He will be burled here

Sccates w f% a graduate of Iowa 
State college and formerly headed 
the Mississippi State agricultural 
engineering department.

Santa Fe And Oil Histories To 
Be Shown In API Movies Tonight

Have those Christmas pictures 
made NOW—at Fletcher's Studio.

Stop! That shimmy—Have your 
wheels balanced—Dixie Tire Co.

Three brief talks on subjects of 
Interest not only to members of the 
oil fraternity but to the general 
public, two motion pictures, and 
music will feature the last yearly 
business meeting of the Panhandle 
Chapter of the American Petroleum 
Institute tonight at 8 o'clock ln the 
city auditorium. No admission charge 
will be made.

Next month the annual meeting 
and election of officers will be held 
at the Southern club. Date of the 
meeting hag not been announcod. 
This year then will be no 
but Instead a nationally

orchestra will be brought to Pampa 
along with an outstanding floor
show.

Speakers on tonight's program 
will be Jack C. Jones of the Hum
ble Pipe Line company, here, 
George A. Lee of the Humble Pipe 
Line company. Midland, and R. W. 
Prentice of the Santa Fe Railway 
company. Amarillo.

Pictures on the evolution of the 
oil Industry and oq the construc
tion of the Santa F t  railroad will 
DC presented.

Undo will be

• »  •  o'Jocfc. ..

Water Connections 
Highest In History

Active water connections ln Pam- 
pa have attained the highest nun- 
ber tn history. City Manager W. T . 
Williamson announced Monday. As 
of October 31 of this year, the total 
ls 2.628, exceeding a previous high 
ot last June, when tlie total daa 
2.568. X

Significance of the number of; 
watvr connections lies ln the 
that it Is from the water 
ment that the city 
major portion of the revenue nocee- 
sary to operate the municipal gar* 
eminent. ____  ■:. -vy.

I S a w ...
A Pampan, one of the 

who refused to Join the ^ 
tell a Roll Call wortcer ‘  
not give anything bai 
been ln "thses drives I 
knew where the 
the worker took

—

_ _

■J,.



High School Girls 
Hear Address By 
fiSP President

in a series of monthly dis- 
belng conducted by mem- 
Upsilon chapter of Beta 

*bi sorority under the spon- 
of the American Assocla- 
University Women for girls 
local high school was given 

afternoon in the high 
«moot auditorium by Miss Johnie 
nMac, president of the sorority.

More than 140 girts heard the 
talk , on “Boy and Girl Relations" 
by Itias Hodge, who was introduced 
by M is  Helen Montgomery, chair
man of the group.

Miss Hodge stressed the import- j 
apet Of self respec t and common ! 
courtesies between boys 'and girls 
at dances, theaters, in school life, j 
and in the development of their ! 
personalities.

Questions presented at the October ! 
meeting, at which Mrs W Postma | 
was guest speaker were answered by j

tjttlrttT SUIT
RINGING STORY THAT

HALLMARK

Exclusive Cards
Beautiful parchment carita of 
exclusive design. Imprinted with 
your'name.

U7 W. 
Klngamill

THEIR TELEPHONE SYSTEMSAND

Littlevflle ha9 35 telephone customers, served by k  tele

phone system made to order for their needs. An operator 

and one assistant handle the 150 calls a day.

1 taglfltN a cold makes your child foci 
I  "m iserab le, all stuffed up—causes 
I  muscular soreness or tightness, irrita- 
I  * Mon in the upper bronchial tubqs-or 
* spasms of coughing—let the e«fieri- 
f  »fence o f other mothers help you to 
J relieve the distress.
I  Meet’s what you do: At bedtime, 

nib the child’s throat, chest and back 
With Vicks VapdRob. And see what

2 * f £ M p w i w
f  ' gm rnm
f most immediately VapoRub f l j l

starts stimulating like a good old- 
fashioned poultice. And, at the same 
time, pleasing—helpful —medicinal 
vapors are released by body heat and 
breathed direct into the cold-irritated 
air passages. ,

Then for hours this poult ice-vapOr 
action continues. It invites refreshing 
sleep. And when you see how it relieves 
distress you will understand why 
Vicks VapoRub is a family standby 

mmmm  in 3 out o f 5 homes. W hY 
TAKE NEEDLESS CHANCES!V » C K S

-i-T-HE V a m p a  n -e w s -
Kl>i

Miss Hodge.
A similar meeting is to be con- I 

ducted next montii when another 
group of questions submitted by the j 
girls will be answered

Pleasant Hour 
Sewing Club Meets
Special To The NF.WS

SKELLY1 OWN Nov. 14--Mem- | 
bets Of Pleasant Hour Setting club T h r e e  H o s t e s s e s  
werb entertained recently by Mrs 
M. L. Roberts at her home in the 
Skeily camp.

A  guest. Mrs J H Adams, of 
Seminole, Tex., was introduced and 
welcomed, Mrs. W N Adams, presi
dent, presided at the short Ijusi- 
nfcss session. After the business ,
Meeting various games were directed 1110 
»  the hostess, with awards being 
won by’Mesdames Pat Norris. K IT 

J. R Stansril. and W W

Three safe and happy little refugees in one big life preserver. 
They’re a long way from war now, as liner Donald McKay brings 
them into Boston harbor from the war zone. Left to right: 14- 
month-old Eleanor Bertelscn of North Branch. N. Y., youngest pas
senger; 5-year-old Bernhard Diedrich of New York City; 6-year- 

old Maurine Pong, Chinese child, also of New York.

Bhmnon.
Hhghes

Honor M rs. Green 
A t Party Recently
Specilli T<, Til, NEWS

SKELLYTOWN. Nov. 14 Mrs. W 
J. Green was named hònoree re
cently at a pretty party given at 

Cabot club house with Mes-

Review Of Sea , 
Stery Given For 
Literature Group

At a meeting of the Contemporary 
Literature group of the American

: Association cf University Women 
Monday night in tpe city club rooms. 
Mrs Pied Roberts reviewed C. B. 
Forester's ‘ Captain Horatio ftorn- 
blower.”

Mrs. Hoi Wagner who had charge 
of the meeting, introduced Mrs. 
Roberts

Cecil Scott ’Forest», author cf 
this s?a stOry for adults which was 
published in three bôoks. “Beat to 
Quarters" In 1937 and “Ship of the 
L in ’ " and “Flying Colors" in 1939. 
was tetter known in England than 
in America until his l ook whs chosen 
by the Book of the Month club. He 
has written another book entitled ; 
"Payment Deferred."

The motto of the author seym? to ! 
b? get the job done once jo  t have 
been f:ol ertotigh to start I t "  Mrs. : 
Rob"rts pointed Out.

Nfr Forester, who was born In I 
i Cairo, Egypt, gained a low? of the I 
sen In traveling from Cairo to Lon
don Very characteristic of Captain 

i Hornbiower. the outstanding flftm“’ 
in the bodk. Is his yearning fbr the 

I impossible The captain riever want
ed to take, any honor for hlfnself 

j and could not feci proud of himself, 
vet he wba the hero and did have 
honor and fame

In criticizing this best s?ller 
Christopher Moriey said, “Whatever 
you need to escape, this hook will 
take ycu far away from it."

The next review Of the Contem
porary Literature group will be given 

By ALI£P MAXWELL on December 11 bv Mrs. Bdbert
PARIS—Tailored suits and simple j Bcshen who is to review Katherine 

hats have become almost a uniform j Cornell’s “I  wanted to Be an Ac- 
in Paris. In the early days of the | ¡.ress •• |
war women turned their backs on ' ------  -aw—  -----

Circle .U «FW .S H .- M<
ciety of Firct Method 1.1 eharrl 
at 2:SU o’clock in the home 
Key. *11 ftarya&en »treet.

Woman's Miuionary coelety >f Hnrrmh 
«hovel will meet at 2:SO o'clock in the 
church. . . ..

Woman'll Miwloptry cocjetv of Pentral 
Rapt let church will meet at 2:80 o'clock 
In The church for a (rcncral buclneu aea-

(iuloaarr ao- 
rch will meet 
- erf âlrs. Joe

Councilrien-
Woan, .

church will have a general meetlnir 
the Siurch at 2:S0 o’clock.

A ltar Society o f Holy Souls Calk

Paris Fights War 
In Low-Heeled Shoes

A salad course was served to 
Mesdames O. L. Satterfield, L. B. 
Pulton, Verni- Oglevie Arthur John
son, BUI Pranks. Pat Norris. A A 
Meìarath. V. J. Castka. K. H Bran
don, È. M. Stafford. O P Morris, 
f i l l  /|dMn*. Jo- W.’dge, J R Stan- 

W. W, Hnghi’s. and the hostess.
Mrs. O. L. SatterlielcT will enter-

rt the club at the next meeting 
her home near Noelett’ .

Ayr/res Hostess 
To Amigo M embers

dame- Howard Codav. William Watt trivolous lashions. and simple utili- j 
and H. R. Donald as co-hostesses | larian clothes breame the ";rdcr 

Various appropriate gam-s wire ! of the day." 
directed by the hostesses. The gifts ' Fancy footwear has been aban- | 
wei ’ presented to the honoree who ! doned too. Underpinnings for war | 
opened them and passed them far j time are heavy-soled, low-heeled j 
inspection. shoes.

R. freshments of fruit salad and ! Many of the hairdressing shops 
cake were served to tire honoree and j  are clos.d, since their staffs have 
M .‘■■dames J. I Reeder. Vernie Ogli’- i been mobilized. In the few left open, 
vi-. R  A Austin. Henry Ayres. D. C. the curls are falling right and left. 
Paulson, James Satterfield. Read- Away with curls for two reas.ns— 
ricks. Floyd Hand, Bill Studebakc-J no time for their arrangement, no

A to â  "
rtrâh'e Itemi fot̂ tjhWPeople Æ ÿ * %t

E W. Meadow.v Ilaek Thompson, 
M C. Donnai). O. E. Slavens. J. R. 
Gfidcr, and Bill McDonald of 
Pampa.

Gills were sent by Mesdames C. L.

eoiffturs to arrange th m Women 
'launching into war work are fast 
sloughing off non-essentials. 

O verseas Caps, Too
A number of regular uniforms aie ; here.

Miss Pauline Crisp of Lubbock
spent the week-end with Miss Marie 
Farrington.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Switzer
McLean transacted business In 
Pampa recently

Mr. and Mrs. Harry l.lpshy and . ,. . . ,
daughter Carolyn 8u\ left today ; PaJe l  
for their liome in Albuquerque. New I ’,T^r u f  u e m ^ ^  Htsh^Mne?' 
Mexico, after visiting with friends ! ‘ « ( i  * lth ft oovpred dlsh ,uncn’

Mary Astor’s new baby face* 
the photographer’s birdie for the 
first time. Screen betress Is. 
shown with her 5-month-old 
•on, Anthony Del Oampo, ht 

Beverly Hilts, Calif., home.

Mrs. McDonald Has 
Party For Guest 
And H D Club Group
Special To The NEWS 

KKFLLYTOW N Nov 14—Mrs. 
Bill McDonald entertained a guest. 
Mrs. J H. Adams, of Seminole, and 
members of Sunshine Home Demon -

■ eon.
Joe Bond, seen on the streets t: Some of J. C. Reeves of Memphis spent¡Gurry. G W Jam

j Frost. Lloyd Davison. J. I Johnson, the women voluiii ers in 4he Passive ¡the week-end in Pampa 
SKELLYTOWN. Nov. 14 Mem-j Bate Briscoe, and Johnnie Brown. , Defense group are wearing uniform 

Of Amigo club w-re enter- | •  i capes and overseas caps. The mate-
feined this week bv Mrs Henr- R n n r | P n r p n t « ;  O f rial 101 both is terra cotta wool.
Ayres at her home in the Cabot u  k z 1 Truck drivers among women volun-
eamp H o r a c e  M a n n  T o

tables wei > ananged ior O n  F r i d a V  ■ en tight at 'the ankles and the wind- 1 Mrs. Joe Berry, ovgr the week-end.

s ^ T M i l s a s  . " w r w K i r ,
the floating award, and eonsola- ! Thursday instead of Friday because 
tion.«as presented to Mrs Bill Price., of the Parent-T aclier association

The business meeting was presided 
ever l v the president, Mrs. W. N. 

Kuey "Morgan M Tocumcari, New I Adams. The chib collect was given In 
Mexic- formerly of Pampa. was a | unison to open the meeting and a 
week-end visitor in Pampa. “Home Hint Was given in response

Miss Donna Jo Berry, a student toj*0"  ca“  
tefis find ski suits the last word in ¡at Texas Tech college in Lubbock, 
consilience. The ski trousers fast- j visited with her parents, Mr. and

• | ’

The hostess was surpris’d with a I meeting being held in the high 
from the club members, A salad MH1°' audttcrium on that mglit. 

was seived to Mesdames Mr Noland has announced the 
Chester Strickland. Marshall Coul- / ’hange of meeting night so that 
soil, Howard Patton. S. C. Dickey, i 
J. C. Jarvis. Mabel Ellsworth. Al ’one

li f t  fro: 
course

Blftns were made for a dinner and 
theater party today In Pampa. A 
report was made that $35.80 was 
added to the club treasury, proceeds 
from a pie supper sponsored by the 
club. It was vo ted  io have the next 
regular meeting Monday. Nov. 27. 
instead of the regular meeting day. 
and Miss Bernice Westbrook, county 
home demonstration agent, can be

Black. Joe Miller. Ik ’  Hughes. Bill 
Harlan. L R  Jones Bill Price, and 
the hostess.

Next club hostesses will be M r  
Mabel Ellsworth and Mrs. Howard 
Patton at the former’s home.

mrmbers will he free to attend the 
P.-T. A. program 

All members are urged to attend 
ay several important business mat
ters will b? presented. ... .. . . ,

The program will consist of solos ' 'irn" ,h bIo!,KP *',ith attached hood. , 
and music by the Douglass Stark 
band.

Refreshments are to be served.

present at this time and will be at 
the home of Mrs. Lonnie Feigen-

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
Office to—

« 2 2  Rose Bldg — Phone 125 
.. ..........................

THIS W EEK IN  
PAM PA THEATERS

et.v with four flap-buttoned patch left Monday morning for Oklahoma 
'pockets, are also in derhand for |Ci7y where Mr. Hartman will re
women drivrs and cyclists. I reive medical treatment.

For cold weather, shops are show- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Schtiohard are 
ling mannish, double-breasted top , in Abilene this week. Mr. Schu- 
• ccats. designed with big packets and i chard will assist in the re-opening 
high neck closings. c: the F. W. Wool worth st:i*e there.

Rubber Anti-Gas Suit Mr. and Mrs. Paul Camp return- span
An anti-gas suit now on sale is 0(i Sunday from Hot Springs. N;w , Those attending were Mesdames

made of beige-colored rubber It Mexico. ' __  ¡«l- H Adams. John Nichols. N.
'has ski-tvp trousers and a hip- Ml** Olive Daughterly, a student i Adams. Bill Fulton. L. B. Fulton,

at Texas Tech in Lubbock, spent IW W. Hughes, and the hostess
Wrists and ankles are tightly T it- week-end in Pampa. ___ j _*
led to exclude gases, and the rub- Frank Stalls left Monday morn- D aJ -jfjM zo  O f f i r i P k ^  
her liood. in combination with the n̂r Ft Worth. |— ■ -  o
gas mask, completelv covers the Mr. and Mrs. I.ee Harris. Miss G lO S S
|1Pa() Helen Harris, and Mrs. Sid Northup j J

A number T n w tricks have ap- sRt«t tĥ  week-end in Big Springs. HbOOTed At LUtTCh

of t ‘n t, Christian---- ^

__ _  Catholic
church w ill _

Woman’* Auxiliary o f First 
terfcm church will meet at 2:&0

annex. . w
* Leairae o f the Salvation Afa»ir 

will Haeet at 2 o’clock In the Salvation
Arm y hall.

Ladies’ Day will be observed at 1:80 
o’clock at the Country Club.

Ladies’ Illble class o f Central Church
o f Christ will meet at 2:8« o’clock.

YounjE adult % » . * ■  Endeavor croup 
w ill meet at 7 :80 o’clock in T im  Christian 
church.

Junior Hiirh »chocl Parent»Teachcr aa- 
Mociation executive board will meet at 
2:80 o’clock in Principal Frank Monroe’s
Office.

Horace Mann Rand w ill have a rcaular 
rmM’tiiffc in the »rhoftl auditorium.

Junior Hfcrh school Parcnt-Tcaeher as- 
HfM’iatidn will meet at 7 :80 o’clock In the 
hiyh school auditorium.

A weekly metHina o f Rebekuh lodge 
will be held at 7 :30 o’clock In ’the 
I. O n p. hall.

Dorcas class o f Central Duptlst church 
will met*t for visitation.

Mrs. Hob Thompson will be hostess to 
Trip le Four Bridtce Hub.

FR ID A Y
Busy Do*en Sewinjr club w ill meet in 

the home of Mrs. Louis Turpley, 315 
North Wnrren street, at 8 o’clock.

B. M. Baker Purent-Teacher association 
w ill have a fun nheht at school.

Entre NoUs club will m<‘«,t with Mrs. 
Roy Tlnsk-y nt 2 o’clock.

'A meeting o f the Rainbow Girls study 
Hub will meet a 4 o’clock in the Masonic 
hall.

A regular meeting o f the Ordi»r o f 
Eastern !Rtar will be held at 8 o'clock in 
Masetiic hall.

MONDAY
A m eeting-of upsilon chapter o f Beta 

Sigma Phi sorority w ill be held at 7 JO 
o’clock In the home o f Mr*. D. C. Hart* 
man.

A regular aocial meeting o f American 
Legion Auxiliary is to be h4>1d at 8
Hock.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church will meat ip circle*.

Six circles o f DVomen’s Missionary 
cicty o f Firrt Methodist church will meet 
at 2:30 oVtock.

Calvary Bapkfst Woman’s Missionary 
society w ill me4-t.

A  meeting o f Woman’s Mlsionary soci
ety o f McCullough Memorial Methodist 
church w ill be held.

A  weekly meeting o f Woptan’s Missionary 
socleCy 3T tTarrah MHhwTuit cniircK w ill 
be hoW at 2:30 o’clock in the chuych.

Wt'st Side circle o f LVntral Bdptist 
church will meet.

C<*vipty Rome Demonstration council 
will have a reporters 8<*boH at 2 o’clock 
in* the office o f Mrs. Julia Kelley

Members o f the Order of Rainbow fo r 
Girls will attend an initiation in Cana
dian.

Thimbelette Hub Will meet with Mrs, 
L. R. Thomas. 800 Beryl street.

TUESDAY
B. G. K. Hub w ill meet in the h&me 

o f Miss Clara Marie Hartcll at 7:80 o’ 
clock.

A meeting o f the Order o f Rainbow for
Girls will be conducL-d at 7:30 o’clock 
iti the Masonic hall.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Naxa* 
rene church will meet.

Ladies’ Bible Hass o f Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will im^et at 0:30 
clock in the chdreh.

The game of quoit* dates back 
four centuries.
.------------------p— w g  g ~ a - 4

At Meeting Of 
Council Board

A  meeting of the executive board 
of Women’s Council of First Chris
tian church was held Monday after-' 
noon in the home of Mra. L. M Bat
ten with Mrs. Glen Smith la  c6- 
hostess.

Mrs. Emory Noblitt, president, 
•eslded over the business session 

which those attending drew 
names for Christmas gifts to Be sent 
to elderly ladies of the Harwood 
HaU in Dallas.

Plans were made for the church 
service Sunday evening when'the 
Women’s Council wiU present a pro-

gram' - -TLThe next group meeting of the 
Council will be postponed from 

sdnesday. Decomber 8. to Tuesday. 
:cember 5, because df the district 

conyentlpn which is to be held at 
Canyon on the regular meeting day.'

Mrs. B. A. Norris, guest speaker, 
discussed “Th? Three V ’s o f Leader
ship—Vbioh, Venture, find Victory.”  

A  general meeting of the Coun
cil will be conducted tomorrow aft
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock In the church 
With group two in charge of the pro
gram. All who attended are to take 
clothing for the Juliet Fowler or
phan home.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
J. G. aunts, De Lea Vicars, A. C. 
Jones, Tbm Eckard. O. A. Wagner, 
Glenn Waggondr, Lillian Stewart, 
C. H. Darling, B. A. Norris, Charles 
Madeira, W. G. Kinzer, Etnory Nob- 
litt, W. E. Riggln, Tom Bunting, 
R. B. Allen, Gldn Smith, and L, M. 
Batten.

EGG WHITES QUICKLY BEATEN
T d whip-egg whites quickly, add 

a pinch of salt or cream of tratar 
fore beating.

StfTBr.:
Hhs. Dick SWoW« 
group of friends and 

with a dinner in 
fn ’s brother, “

Plain view.
Present were Mr. and Mra.

'"--“i S ’ -
and the Rev. Troy 
family, aU of McLean; the 
and family.

suffer ¡From Colds?

Far quick 
relief from 
coM symptoms 
take 66«
LIQUID-TABI.ETS-8A1.VE-NOBE DROPS

7-1 '

Charlie Chose 
'T e x  Trouble"

News

pea red in accessories. Amons them Miss Helen Houston visited with
i> a handy pocket Ras mask, a con_ Mr. and Mrs. Judge Parker ip Lub-

Bett

CROWN
Lest Times Todoy

"TH E OLD 
DARK HOUSE"

With Mrtvyn Doutlas. Charles 
Laaghtcn. Raymond Massey, 

Boris Karloff and Gloria Stuart.

Short Subjects & News

COMING WEDNESDAY

"Siuni Pilot"
With Jthn Trent as Tailspin 

Tommy”—With Marjorie 
Reynolds
Also

Short Subjects & News

l.aNORA
Today and Wednesday 

Davis. Miriam Hopkins.
Brent in "Tlip Oil Maid."

Thursday. Friday. Saturday: 
Louis Hayward. Joan Bennett in 
"The Man in the Iron Mask." 

REX
Lari times today: Joel McCrea. 

Jeffry Lynn and Brande Marshall 
in ‘'Espionage Agent."

Wednesday. Thursday: Stuart Er
win. Gloria Stuart in 
Happen to Yon "

Friday and Saturday

traption of gauze and cotton thor
oughly chemicalized and large

o! Oklahoma City were Pampa visi
tors ov r the week-end i j

Miss Peggy Stevens of Oklahoma

beck Saturday.
Miss Clara Marie Hartell left

enough to cover mouth and nostrils. Monday morning f:r  Lubbock where 
Geoige j , foijjg Up as easily as a handker- *^e *or !l week

chief and. accompanied by rubber- 
rimm d goggles, fits mt a small 
case. Two liour.s' immunity Ls said 
to be afforded by this invention, 
which is government-approved.

Dr Luxe Flashlights
There are also some de luxe Iin Pampa Saturday and Sunday. 

riashllgh';s. They are leath r cov- Mr. and Mrs. . ,*on;e Burnett o# 
ei'ed and decorated with the owners' j Dumas visited with Mr. and Mrs. 

"It Could initials They have their own ex- j Howard Boyd .recently.
elusive pocket, at one end of a new- 1 , •Wr' an,l M '‘  Duff) Brisctre 'teere 

Roy Rog- lv d signed handbag, which has an ! visitors in Hcllis. Oklahoma. Sun-

■ Bethany class of First Baptist 
churrh entertained with a covered 
dish luncheon in the churrh recent
ly to honor retiring officers.

Attending were Mmes. Ida May
,  , „  , . . ,,__, „ . ____ Susam. T. L. Anderson. Charles
Jack Knowles ahd Bert Simmons KentUng_ L M tfagnon. C Gordon

Bayless. Ella Brake. R Huskinson. 
M R. Codav. Lewi* H. Davis, E.

citv  snenl the w eek  end in Pamna I Bass ClBy' J B Ban'elt' CliffordCin spent the w eek  end In Pampa. ; Williams. J. E. Reeves. W F. Jack-
son. A. B. Kitchens. Cora Patterson.Kenneth Stovall of Borger visited

H. K. Keyser. D W Slaton. W. E. 
James, E Stidham. T  D Alford. 
Allie Tabor of Abilene. T. B Solo
mon. and A. J. Young.

ers Gabby Hayes in “Sage of Death : opening cut-:ut permitting the o*'!'. 
Valley. flash to operate without being re-

STATE moved The handbag can be swung
R . , like a lantern to light up a black- 
Kalp ' pd-out pavement

Tn flashlight bags of this sort, 
lone side is devot d to the gas mask, 
the other to ordinary handbag fit-

Today: Randolph Scott.
Bellamy in "Coast Guard

Wednesday. Thursday: Fred Mac- 
Murray and Irene Dunne in "In-

Geo'gi" Lee 
and Junior 
visited w 
Eil is rod Mr 
Sunday,

Busy Dozen Sewing
irs. Jiini C/iiiN ang 1 . • 4 i . ■ .
cnrrie lou, oienna. jC lu D  Members Honor 

i Hostess At Meeting
and Mrs. N B. EH1s | Members of Busy Dozen Sewing 

i club met in the home of Mrs. i
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hamm were

j vitation to Happiness."
| Friday, Saturday: Unit show and 
I Bob Baker in 'Guiliv Trails."

: tings. They come fn morocc; leath- Borg or visitors Sunday, 
ler, antelope, broadcloth and tweed.
| An extra wartime touch for a 

CROWN handbag is n slip cover made of
Lkst times today: The Old Dark  ̂White wat r-proofed fabric, with 

! Hous\" with Melvyn Douglas. ( fia.shlighl porthole included. Paris 
| Charles Laughton. Raymond Massey, , motoris’-s. straining to see pedes- 
: Boris Karloff, and Gloria Stuart. itrians by blued headlights, can pick 

Wednesday and T h u r s d a y :  ,,p this white signal and steer clear 
"Stunt Pilot." with John Trent as of it.
"Tailspin Tommy. with Marjorie, Twr. leather bags swung on one
Reynolds 'shoulder strap hav been designed

j Friday and Saturday: "Rhythm by Creed. The lcwer and larger bag
io f the Saddle," with Gene Autry: is for the gas mask, while the up- ,. .
I and Smiley Burnette. per one acts as a purse. Box calf in I Mexico,

j colors such as Burgundy and lug- j FJtnpa

Mr. and Mrs. Clintai Sidwefl arid
sen Don of Borger were here for 
the we k-end.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hampton and
Mr and Mrs. Guy D.llingham ef 
Dumas attended the f otbnll game 
here Saturday.

Miss Johnie Lou Watts of Am
arillo spent the week-end in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob White Of Bor- 
ger w-re Pampa visitors Saturday. 

Mrs. B. Boyd of Arteaia. New 
spent the week-end in

-Read The Classifledx- ¡gage tan, makes these new bags.

: "No Experiments for Me When
M e  Child CATCHES a COID !

Doug Wilson recently with one 
guest, Mrs. Bessie Thornton, at
tending

The hostess was presented a bed 
lamp.

Plans were made for the next 
meeting to be heid Friday, No
vember l i ,  at 3 o'clock In the home 
of Mrs. Louis Tarpley. 315 North 
Warren street.

Present were Mmes. A. F. 
Washam, Grant Anderson, O. C. j 
Brandon. Homer Doggett. Louis: 
Tarpley, Jim Curry Jeff Guthertc.j 
and Doug Wilson.

■O n C I TO MOTHERS . Today 3 out of 5
tnofhers — knowing^how foolish it is to 
•Kperiment or constantly dose delicate 
sfòmachs— use this home-approved exter- 
noi pOultice-vopor treatment to relieve 
distress o f colds.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Martin were
in Pampa Saturday.

Bryant Caraway and Truman
Hobd.v were Amarillo visitors Sun
day. «

Miss Blanch McMillen has return
ed t; Pampa from Albuquerque, N-W 
Mexico, where she completed a 
secretarial course and was employed 
lor several months.

Frank Henry Cullum left Monday 
aft. moon for Huntington Park, i 
California after visiting with his i 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fi-ed Cud- I 
h!m.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hlrt of
Cedaridge, Colorado, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hamilton Over 
th" week-end.

Ralph Hamilton and Robert Mod-
drel. -students at Oklahoma A. and 
M. eollege in Stillwater, spent the 
week-end in Pampa and attended 
the ftotbal! game.

Miss Lee Fendrt and her room 
mate at Oklahoma A. and M col
lege returned Sunday after spend
ing the weekyend in Pampa

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Nossrnt are 
the parents of a son. born yesterday 
at Worley hospital He weighed 7 
pounds, one ounce. Mr. Nossent is 
pro at the Pampa Country club.

L. C. McMurtry 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
treatment yesterday. He

S y r '

Modernized Old-Fashioned Bed
It ’s simple to modernize an old- 

fashioned bed with a high hind- 
board. Remove th? headboard, turn 
the bKl around and use the low 
foctfcoonl for the head. Refihlshlng 
in an attractive paint will give It 
an entirely new aspect. Or make a 
snug slip-cover to mateh window 
draperies and bedspread. A quilted 
fabric would be especially attractive.

B I G V Í L L E
Po pu la tio n  400,000

Deltver.
Free

1644

All
Mofcei 

Of

Washiag
N m U m i

Phene For 
Free KafmMtei
y .  A i  I » . 
n o  w D i f j o T i o n

MaytaiC*.
■ « Î f f l î ... .

BigviHe has more than 70,000 telephone customer! who 

make some 800,000 calls a day. BigviOe's telephone 

system it big, complex . . .  A half million miles of wire ., v 

million; of doHan worth of intricate telephone equip

ment manned by hundreds of tele

phone workers. Bigville’s telephone 

system is taUor-nuide for Btgville.

-m i I
■ Jte" -•. ■

• á

The Southwestern Hell Telephone Company serves to o t  

t 1 \  Texas cities—from the smallest to the largest. In  

Littlhvflle, Mediumville, Bigrille our job is Hie Same—to 

furnish fast, accurate, dependable telephone service, p i | 

price that is reasonable to you. • ^

(jS S  SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE 

^ 3 * ^  U*I» BaRsU  a  i4»t w e  taW kj <*>>•»* »w w *.

*
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niwv
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WA8HI1 
short, qi 
what the 
to see this 

Several 
haps the

rpPr, ifbr.. U <jf)—a 
Session of Congress is 

admipistration would like

~ -  reasons exist. Per
is that the Demo-

cratjq party pence Js of (he^farçr
oiltoudh-»e-npt variety 

the nose. Too rqurii jostling would 
set o ff leaping pains again.

“  factor which lieips tp 
pes of peapeful' 
tifeders is their cçnViç- 

tlàtt Ihbt President fcodsfet# hi?
leg)sj?tjye bombs to drop intiil 

their taps
year ago he told them thé riva- 

'  his program hàa béén

X desire for peace exists on both 
dies W  the party. Neither thé 

President nor the antl-New Deal
Democrats would like to see con
trol or thé government pass to the 
Jtopdbljcans

Yet, there are many who say that 
Mr, Roosevelt would refuse to sup
port a Democratic presidential can-

May Tntlte
P y o r r h e a

Gums can preome mighty trying. 
DWggiste fcjli ret dm your mbhêy 
if  thé first bottle of “ LfcYOS" tolls 
to W tt fÿ .

Cretney Drtog

fo ti-O w h ay

M H k

L o a f

to re  Vitamina, Finer 
Tektnrr. Better Flavor,

Dillty Baktry
307 S. Cuy 1er

dldate whom he regarded as too 
conservative.

Both sides realize a breach in 
their ranks might be equivalent to 
handing the election to the Repub
licans.

To keep the peace the Democratic 
leaders would like to hold to a min
imum the controversial legislation 
before either house.

Prom their poirtf of view, the ses
sion would be ideal if tt could be 
held to passage of the regular ap
propriation bills and measures to 
bolster national defense.

Let labor legislation come crowd
ing ilp, however, and the Democrats 
win start arguing again. Proposals 
to revise the wage hour law would 
have the same effect. Farm and 
railroad bills are not likely to pro
voke so much argument. WPA may 
rest where it is, save for a new ap
propriation

Already, however, the Republicans, 
who are anxious to blow a fish Horh 
through any harmony achieved by 
the Democrats, have teamed up 
with northern Democrats to drag 
that perennial noise-makey, the 
anti-lynching bill, onto the floor of 
the house on the second Monday 
in January.

This will sét thé Democrats to 
wrangling almost at the outset.

Thé northern Democrats might b< 
willing T5~Tet the call go by for 
the sake bf party peace, but the 
Republicans wont let them. They 
aren’t interested in peace among 
the Democrats.-------g »-------
Radio Pleo Foils.
To Bring Type Of 
Human Blood Needed

PHILADELPHIA. Nov 14 Off— 
Science said ’ no hope,” but a 
mother prayed today that from a 
stream of blood offers will come “the 
one chance in a million that would 
save my little girl."

Four months ago eight-y?ar-eld 
Kathryn Fell became HI with acute 
lymphatic leukemia, a disease in 
which white corpuscles destroy the 
red. Physicians say no victim of the 
acute type has lived more than six 
months.

As her daughter's life drained 
slowly away, Mrs. Charles Pelt went 
on toe radio ¡Sunday night with an 
appeal for blend donors. She had 
been told a transfusion of type two 
bteod frbm a person who had sur
vived the disease might help Kath
ryn.

Offers poured in untH there were 
nearly 1090 today—but sclenee shook 
Its head.

"These people are obviously mis
taken,”  said a spokesman for the

Sa re— S a fe — econ om ica l T ransporta tionB U S
Tn  T h e  N e x t  Tow n  or A c ro «*  th e  C ontinen t

For Informa Moti Phone <71

I PAM PA BUS TERM IN AL

City 01 Flint Will Return Unmolested
WASHINGTON. N2V. 14 (#>>—Con

troversi over shipping restrictions In 
tHe neutrality Mw wa- stirred anew , 
today by Irish Objections to being 
included in the war sdpe ahd by a 
props sal to prevent ’ transfer of 
Uhlted States vessels to foreign 
flags.

Another maritime problem—the 
case of the City of Flint—appeared 
nearer solution when the German 
government ordered Ito warship« not 
to intéri're With The American; 
freighter an her way bkek home. 1

The action wav taken, the state 
déph'rtment was informed late yes
terday. with the und?rstandlng that 
the ship, captured by Germany as a 
contraband carrier apd later ordered 
released by Ncrway. had landed ito 
cargo at Bergen, Norway.

The Irish eompialrit was made to

These Signs Check Speeders; 
Mark Aid for Auto Victims

the state d3partment yesterday by 
the country’s minister. Robert Bren
nan. He told Adolf A. Berle. Jr.,
assistant secretary of state, that i 
Eire had been thjlired by Frest lent 
Rbosevflt’S action in putting her In I 
a “combat zone" from which Amer- ! 
icon ships were barred.

Brennan said his country is neu- i 
tral and wm remain to; that she I 
needs American - products—partieu- | 
larly cattt? feed, fertilizers and | 
wheat, and that the Irish govern
ment d.oes not believe American 
ships would be endangered by visit
ing her ports.

Befle gave him assurances the 
matter wolild receive study. Under j 
the law, the President may redefine 
the combat zone at any time.

The proposal to prevent changing i 
registry of American ships so that 
they could continue service to Eu
ropean peits came from Senator 
Mead (D.-li. V.). Mead suggested 
legislation to prevent transfers and 
also: j

1. Provide subsidies to encourage ] 
the operation of temporary and | 
emergency ship lines in “ lyy... Wa-w, 
ters.

2. Provide "adequate” car? for 
seamen furloughed by curtailment 
of shipping due to neutiallty law.

Sterner SeaCampaign Due, Claim Nazis

Red CroM first gid stations, «ueb as this, are ready to aid traffic Injured 
at B,362 danger spots on the nation’s highways.

AS PART o f its campaign to cut 
the apcldeat tell the Red Cross 

has established 5,362 emergency 
first aid stations and mobile units 
on America’s highways te give 
traffic victim« roadside Care while 
the doctor te on the way. More than 
10,004 metal sites like the above 
eheck speeding motorists and ad
vertise “help at head" tn the event 
of accident. s

The Red Cross has been active 
training and equipping these high
way first aiders since 1935. Each 
year hundreds of victims of auto
mobile accidents are given emer
gency assistance by men or women 
volunteer first aiders attached to the 
stations, for injuries that otherwise 
might have caused death or perma
nent crippling.

Highway emergency station* are

BERLIN, Nov. 14. <AP>— A Ger
man communique today asserted 
Nazi bombing planes shot down 

| two flying boats and scored a 
j “ probable nit on an English cruis- 
j er" in a raid on the Shetland 
| Islands yesterday, 
j (British spokesmen s a i d  the 
1 Shetland Islands suffered no dam
age except a few shattered win
dow's.)

Authorized sources indicated a 
sterner Nazi sea campaign was in 
the making, involving possible sub
marine attacks without warning. 
Berlin newspapers published a list 
of 29 British and five French mer
chant ships as armed for combat.

The communique reported quiet 
I on the western front.

German sources, in commenting 
on the published list of armed Al- 

\ lied merchant vessels, said each 
! submarine commander would be 
| guldetr trv circumstances whether 
i or not to sink a ship on the list 
| without warning. The naming of 
1 the merchant craft, they said,
1 merely constituted a public notice 
I that Germany regards these vessels 
j as warships or at least as po- 

indorsed by local physicians and tential snipers
established with the help of high- General comment was that since 
vsay police departments or* other th* ships were armed against sub- 
cnmniunity groxps. Filling stations, ,a commander
...1. „»„.I™,, „ „ „ 7  a — would be foolhardy to expose hlm-
sub-police stations, rural fir* de- srtf_ impiyjng that assauit without-
pai tmento and tourist inns make . warnjng would apply to the mer 
Strategic sites, and station personnel ’

Mrs. Boosevelt 
Answers Questions

NEWARK. N. J.. Nov. 14. <AP>— 
They fired a steady stream of 
questions at Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt last night and the first lady 
met them all-with replies as ready 
as Jier smUe.

Nearing conclusion of her lecture 
tour, Mrs. Roosevelt finished her 
prepared ‘ talk at the Essex County 
Town Hail Forum and then the 
chairman asked if there were any 
questions.

There were:
“Do you believe a change of ad

ministration at this time would af
fect the possibility of retaining 
peace in America?" was the closest 
any one came to the third term 
issue.

“No. I  don’t,”  Mrs. Roosevelt 
answ'ered. “ I believe any adminis
tration would do its best to keep 
this country at peace.” *’

When should the United States 
act as intermediary for peace was 
another query.

“At any time it looks as though 
the United States could act e f
fectively; when a real desire for 
peace is shown."

Under what conditions should the 
United States join the Allies?

This brought an instant “ I  don’t 
know" from Mrs. Roosevelt. “ I  be
lieve that is something up to the

PACI 3
ates to de-people of the United Sti

cide.”
Must "capitalistic influences"

eliminated before an end 
peace can be established?

Mrs. Roosevelt was smiling broad
ly now.

“ I don’t think so. However, it te 
the duty of capital to show its
proper interest in the people.”

Flowers are open at the time 
of day or night when the Insects
they wish to attract are abroad.

are given ’advanced instruction- in 
Red Cross llrst aid. Mobile units ara 
created with the cooperation of 
public utility units which maintala 
fleets ^*-*-ucks.

chanunen
The S1.235-ton Queen Mary, one 

of the ships listed as armed, has 
remained in New York harbor 
since the start of the war.

Other ships mentioned included 
The American Red Cross has ; it)e Mauretania. Aquitania, Georgic.

Empress of Russia. De Grasse, andtrained 2,000,000 first aiders in ail 
walks of llfeslnce 1910, compriainf 
a skilled laymen’s corps to meet ao- 
cldent emergencies. More than 355,* 
000 were trained this year, including 
industrial employees, OCC and 
W PA workers, municipal lira and 
police personnel and others in haz
ardous employment.

With The New

Estate Heaters
Today

Lewis Hardware Ce.
322 S. Cuyler —  Pho. 1312

Huntet Kills None
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nbv. 1».

(AP ) —Harry Long killed a big bull 
oik. then h-tirigod several miles back | »«rk»t today 
to camp for a horse to pack out i Kurope’« «o-c. iimi 
the meat.

While he was dressing the car 
cass another hunter shot 
horse.

Market Briefe
NEW  YORK. Nov. 14 < A P )—The stock 

pflid little attention to
‘sit down war** and not

(Treat deal o f home affairs, but ■  1« t- 
ed issues managed to take a few rally- 

th€ ! ¡ng st4»p«.
j Favored steels, aircrafts, motors and
j specialties were pushed ul> fraction* to
a point o f so after an irregular opening. 
The buying pace quickeped h bit during a 
brief forenoon interval, then slackened

Philadelphia County Medical so-
,__ .__  _ U1_ _ j  ] prefit taking enmo in and cut down top“Th? belief the injection of blood 

from a person recovered from the 
disease will cur? this little girl is 
futile, as undoubtedly no such cose 
exists.”

Mrs Felt remained unshaken 
Each new Wood offer struck a spark 
of hope in her eyes, but Kathryn 
grows steadily weaker.

% cent lower at various times during to
day's nervous and erratic market.

The result o f this indefinite meander
ing o f prices was a close that wai very 
little different from that o f yesterday.

Buyers were attracted by persistence of 
the Southwestern drought but reports from 
Kansas said farmers hi some sections were 
more optimistic since last weeks'^ rain: 
Mill purchasing, was small scale 

"could be ■confirmedand no export bus In. 
despite the raise in flour export subsidy 
rates.

similar big liners.
Germany was expected to reply 

within a few days to the mediation 
otter of Belgium and the Nether
lands. but authorized sources re
ported. “There is nht much doubt 

| about what the reply'will be now 
! that Britain and France, through 
their answers, have shown de* 
termination to continue the war."

(The British and French replies 
[ Sunday indicated that any peace 
must include restoration of Poland, 
Czecho-Slovakia and Austria.)

nnd heifers 7JQ-?.Q0; cpmgtbn butcher 
heifer* dewn to ,5.50-6.00 ; most beef cows 
4.50-6.50 ; best held around 6.00 ; dinners 
and cutters mostly 3-fltM,25: fawmostly 

odd hea*ads good heavy bulls 
to. 5.75-6.00: bulk 4.50-5.25 ; vealers- quot- 
ttJ to 10.00 : medium to choice slagbter

Wheat closed 1 \ lower to % higher com- J calves 6.00-8.50; culls down to 4.50-75 
pared with yesterday’s finish 87&-%. { o«l<i lots stocker yearlings and calves

86Tx-86; corn %*% down. Decern- 6j00-8.60 ; o ff quality sorts down to 5.00-
ber 50. 52V¿-I*  : oats %-% lower.

V ' i

' oft?

*i ♦

D onates Ara Di Torio

Helen

A  NEW M YSTERY
By Tom Horner

Btginnfatg Tenorrew InTHE PAM PA NEWS

While many issues were able to keep 
best advances, minor losses were plenti
ful. Transfers approximated 800.000 
shares, with the ticker tape loafing in 
the ftnpl hour.

It  was recalled that, in the matter of 
business, speculative sentiment has been 
move or less cool to war» I the recovery up
swing during the past two months when 
stocks have done almost nothing either 
Way.

Today’s better performance, conse
quently, was attributed by brokerage 
quarters partly to the opinions of tech
nicians that the recent contraction o f 
Volumes on slightly lower trends per
haps culled for at least a temporary up
ward Vcorrection.”

Some of the donieatic naval building 
company shares, such as the buoyant el
ectric boat and international meraentile 
marine o f the preceding Week, dipped fol- j 
lowing « ‘ports the British did not. at pres- j 
ertt. intend to purchase sub-shasors from 
the United Stales. The implication was 
that England, for the tim«> being, whs 
grfpahle o f producing all the vessels of 
this typo needed.

Showing a forward slant the greater 
part Of the session were U. S. Steel, 
Youngstown Sheet. Douglas Aircraft. 
Gkmn Martin. United Airlines. Eastern 
Airlines, Boeing. Chryaler, General Motors. 
IJ. $. Rubber. Chesapeake & Ohio, Ameri- 

j can Can. Allied Chemical. Montgomery 
W ard and Anaconda.

Backward were Standard Oil o f N. J., 
Texns Corp.. Woolworth and J. 1. Case

G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Nov. 14 (A P ) -  Wheat:

Dec. ________  K8 »"V i »7 ^ -%
May
July - .  *  .

50.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS  C ITY. Nov. 14 <AP-US Dept. 

A g r . l—Hogs: salable and total 2700; top 
5.95 ; good to choice 180-240 lbs 5.80-95; 
bulk sows 5.15-40. . ' ,

Cattle: Salable 5000; total 5800; calves 
salable 100; total 1200; choice light mixed 
yearlings 10.50; Choice yearling Hteers 
held upward to 10.75: most fat rows 
tlownward from 6.00; few choice vealers 
10.00 : choice stock steer calves 10.25; 
good to choice feeders K.00-60 ; gcod 
heavy^us^ VunR-OU-25.

Sheep: Salable 4200; total 500; early 
top feci lambs 8.85; others 8.^0; top ewes 
4.00; other common to good range o ffe r
ings 2.75-8.75.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 14 i AP>— Butter

687.790, firm er; crramery-93 score. 80 VL
SI ; 92. B0: 91. 29; 90. 27-j ; 8». 26%: 88. 
26; 96 centralized carlots. 27%-28. Kggs 
4.417. steady; current receipts 22; refrig- 
ct ator*- extras lH tj, standards 18, firsts 
17*-, ; other prices unchanged.

Poultry live. 37 trucks, steady to firm ; 
ducks 4*^ lb») up, white 13: geese, over 
12 lb«. 12, 12 lbs. and down 14: turkeys, 
toms old 15. young 17. hens 2.1 ; other 
prices unchanged.

Hogs salable 2.600. total 2.876; • late 
sales to pucker« 5*70 down ; full 10 lch **r 
than Monday: good anil choice 170-lip 
pounds to shipper« and city butchers 

86V4 86% 85“K-86 j 5.75-90; light lights and pigs on  ,packer 
84V4- 83*'4 837c-4<4 ' accounts dow nto 5.00 nnd below; packing
---------- — j sows little ’ changed. mostly 5.75-5.25;

j stock pigs kuoted at 4.25.
Sheep salable anil total. 1.400; fat 

lambs «toady to 25 lower; top 8.50 paid 
sparingly: bulk good and choice 8.00» 
25 : medium lambs 7.00-50; throw out« 
down- to 6.00.

POPULAR DEMAND
Forced Us to Repeat These

TWO GREAT

SPECIALS
None Sold For Cash

The Greatest Radio Value Ever Ottered 
Genuine Firestone 

Battery Set
Lowest Price Ever 
Ottered in the U. S.
Long Lite Battery!! 
Battle Ship Grey!! 
Factory Guarantee!
Here is a battery set that you can 
carry with you anywhere . . . Made 
by the famous Firestone Tire Com
pany and fully guaranteed to give 
many years of satisfaction . . This 
set comes complete with batteries 
at the lowest price ever offered . . . 
Limited quantity.

45c Down — 50c Week

Am Can 
Am Pow & Lt 
Am Had *  St S 
Am Tel *  Tel 

j Am Wat W k« .
Anaconda 
Atch T  £ SK
Aviation U R I ----**
Barnsdall Oil ______  8 14% 14 14
Bendix Aviat ______  57 MS, 31*4,

j Beth Steel ______69 K4*, 8SU* 83%
Chryelor Corp 71 8 8 * .8 6 % . 87%

, Colum G A El __  24 6% 6% 6%
l-Coml Solvent« »6 12% 12% 12%
’Oomwlth *A S ou th_ 9 . 1 %  1% 1%
‘Cotteol Oil ________  22 7>J 7% *Yu
Cent Can ___________16 42% 42V  42%
Coni Oil Del . . .  ?1 26 2.i 25%
Curii»« - W right 880 U %  11 H%
Douglas A ircra ft — 23 81% 80% 81

.Du Pont De N . , . 1 «  178^4 177 177%
HI Auto L ite  .........  JÎ 87% 37 87^
El Power & L t . . . .  11 7% 7 7%
Oen Bier ____________76 39% 38% 38%
Gen Foods .............  19 44% 44 44%
Gei) Motor» _______ . l t t  56', 56'/, 66',4
Goodrich (B F ) __ 1» U v » !»'.■ 19V
Goodyear T  *  R 49ni 24 24 '. 24'v
H onten  O H __. . . .  2S «?/, C 'T 6'4
Hudson Motor 8 6 V  6% 6%
Int Harvester ------ ». 20 65 63*i. 63*A
Int Tel & Tel ___ Ü0
■Kenneeott Cop---------- 69
Mid Cont Pet — 1—  3
Montgomery Ward . 51
Nash - Kelvinator - . -8

OKLAH O M A City. Nov. 14 (AP-IT8 Dept. I 
A gr.)- Cattle salable an»i total 1.700; j 
calves 800; not much done on beef atecr* 
and yearlings: other killing classes fairly 
active, steady to strong; small lots and I 

22 12% 11^4 12% j .xbl head mtslium and good yearling steers/ 
71 .32% 82 32% | ______________________________________

13 111% 110% 110% 
5 6 4% 6

85 10% 10 10
10 168% 168% 168%

* vxa
-Nat Biscuit 
Nat Pow A  L t —  
Ohio Oil 
Pac Gas & Blece 
Packard Motor

I Panmey J. C . ____
! T*et i ol Corp -----
i Phillips Pet . . .
1 Pfcrmouth OU . . .
I Pub gvc N J ____
! Pure OU ______
j fteming - Rond

Repub S te e l----- -
Sears Roebuck . SI. 
Serval Inc

KPDNRadio
Program

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
3:30— Final Edition o f the News 
3 :45—-Borger Studios 
5 :00—‘Ken Bennett
5:15— Borger Stiidi" __
6:30 -Makers of History—JONES ROB

ERTS
5 :45— Gcodnite !

W EDNESDAY
7 :00— Rise and Shine—WBS 
7:26—«Borgrr Studios
7 :45— Cornshuckers
8 :00— Borger Studios 
R :80— Crimson Trail 
8:46— Tonic Tu n «*—WBS
0:00—Sam's Celebrated Music Masters— 

DIAM OND SHOP
{1:16— Your Lexicon o f the A ir—TEXAS 

FU R N ITU R E  CO.
9:20— Borger Studios 

10:00— Mid-Morning New*
10:10—It's a Fact— M cCARLHY’S 
10 :15— Women’.-» Club o f the A ir

23 22% 28
? 9ft 8*« 8%

IT 7 ^  7%
12 82 81% 92
«1 3T* 3% •%
13 »0% 90 90
2 Rg 3% 8%

10 41% 41 41%
8 22 21% 22

15 .39% 30% 39% i im a — nnymm «nu tv»
16 8% 8% 8% Il :65—Fashion Flashes
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Roasted butterflies are relished as 

a food by Tfle natives oi the, Bu- 
gong mountains of Australia.

Ryes Examined — Glasses pitted

. DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist
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Enemies----Or Friends?
The fact that some lo t the ancesters of American 

citizens managed to catch an earlier brat is no reason 
for native-born patriots to look with suspicious and 
unfriendly eyes upon every naturalised American. All 
■of the foreign-born are not agents of Berlin or Mos
cow or some other foreign capital.

In  Elizabeth. N. J„ World War veterans who fought 
with the German and Austrian armies recently a f
firmed their solid support of the United States form 
of government. The German - American bund chapter 
in Seattle recently dissolved Itself because of charges 
o f un-Amerlcanism made against the national bund. 
The members had no desire to become associated with 
any Implications of enmity against their adopted gov
ernment. In Milwaukee, bund members recently 
"cleaned house” and banished from their group per
sons with pronounced pro-Nazi tendencies.

Charges hinting at treachery toward the land of 
their choice are unfair and brutal to Immigrant citi
zens. The mere fact of foreign birth does not make a 
man an enemy of the American system. It  may. in
stead, make him more appreciative of the blessings 
he shares with native-born Americans.

Slippery Roads Ahead
-Motorists who want to see the flowers of spring may 

as well be reminded that the winter months bring 
not only snow and good cheer but an annual increase 
In the number of highway deaths.
. The most dangerous months for driving arc Novem
ber, December and anuary. In this time of the year, 
the average number of accident fatalities throughout 
the country is 3700 each month. The average for all 
.other months is 2840. This increase is attributable 
not only to icy conditions of the pavement but also 
to the fact that there is a longer period of darkness. 
Most accidents occur at night, and during the period 
from October to January, the rate of highway fatali
ties is three times greater at night than during day
ligh t hours.

Motorists who recognize wintry conditions as a men
ace to safe driving and who take proper precautions 
Will not contribute to the death total. The other kind 
would be doing themselves and the public a service If 
they put their cars In hock for the winter.

The Nation's Press
HAM AND EGGS— FOR WHOM?

1 (New York lim e«)

The American Association for Social Security, 
which was agitating for proper old-age pensions 
years before the Federal Government a*d most ol 
the States did anything about the matter, now 
finds itself obliged to throw its weight in opposi
tion to the fantastic lengths to which such pro
posals are being pushed in some of the States. 
What the association emphasizes in a review of the 
most extravagant State plans is that, wholly apart 

.from  their indirect effects on industry i nd local 
government solvency, they tend not only to starve 
other social services but to injure the very groups 
they arc designed to help.

The brief history of the Texas experiment is illu
minating. Governor O'Danici, before his election, 
promised to give $30 monthly to every person in 
Texas over 65. The law passed after his election 
merely liberalized the requirements relating to chil
dren's and relatives' support and to the property 
which a pensioner may possess. But in passing the 
new program the Legislature ignored the problem 
of providing funds for its operation. As a result, 
the 120.000 needy recipients of old-age assistance 
in Texas, who before the new law came into ef
fect received an average of only $14.24 a month, 
were forced because of lack of funds to take a 
Itorizontal cut of $6 a month in their October pen
sions. thereby reducing the average monthly pen
sion to $8.24.

In 1936 the voters of Colorado approved a con
stitutional amendment for paying $45 monthly to 
persons over 60. During the year before the liber
alized law was put into operation in September, 
1937. the average monthly payment exceeded $27 
It jumped suddenly to $40 during the first month 
of the new system, but began dropping immedi
ately, and from February. 1938. to June of this 
year payments to the aged averaged only about 
$28. In July Colorado succeeded in paying an av
erage of $32.21 a month to persons on old-age as
sistance. But it did this at the expense of persons 
an relief, w ho.got an average of only $14.08 a 
month per case (which may mean either single in
dividuals or families.) While Colorado, in other 
words, stood second only to California in its liber
ality to the aged, it paid nearly $10 leas a month 
tnan the average amount paid by the States gener
ally to cases on relief. I t  paid less than half as 
much to individuals and families on relief as it 
paid to single individuals on old-age pensions. Col
orado has been accused, in addition, of being forced 
to lower its educational status to get old-age pen
sion funds.

Tit* contrast between old-age pensions and gen
eral relic! payments also exists in Ohio. Where 
that stat • paid cases on general relief an average 
of only ?.&56 in July, it paid average old-age pen
sions of $22.61 per recipient. Yet i f  Ohio's "ham 
and egg" proposal ia favorably voted upon on elec
tion day general relief will be left where it Is, 
while $5) a month will be voted for single persons 
and $80 a month to married couples who have 
passed »0 years of age. apparently even If they 
are not in need at all.

The California plan, finally, while it would leave 
general relief payments at their present level of 
leas than $33 a month per case, would attempt to 
pay »130 «  month to idle persons over SO whether 
they need the money or-not. I f  Ohio and Califor
nia approve their respective "ham and egg” 
schemes next Tuesday, the Social Security Board 
■Say be forced under the terms of the Federal act 

■ It  now
would imperil further t h e _______

that the old people of those State* now

Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life - - - By R. C. Hoi les

BYUPATBY AND POVBRTT.
There seem* to be an imprezzion abroad In the 

land that those who are not extremely poverty- 
stricken do not understand the best ways of re
ducing poverty. I t  seems to be the opinion o f many 
that only those people who are extremely poor 
should be consulted as to what laws should be 
passed to assist the poor.

The fact o f the matter Is that poverty is rela
tive; that the extremely sympathetic and emo
tional are invariably NO T the best fitted to reduce 
poverty. A  doctor w ill not even attempt to treat 
his own child because his sympathy and emotion 
might unnerve his hand or warp his judgment. 
When a man is sick, he does not find another sick 
man as a doctor. He calls in a man who has thor
oughly analyzed thousands of cases, compared var
ious causes and effects in a scientific manner and 
has shown that his diagnosis and his treatment 
have eliminated the suffering.

It seems the same rule should apply in our 
treatment-of(poverty. We should not call in peo
ple who are poverty-stricken to reduce poverty 
on the assumption that thfey are the only people 
who are sympathetic to poverty, and therefore 
better understand the needs o f the destitute, bnt 
we should call in people who have done as much 
to reduce poverty and have been as successful In 
it as any in our country. In other words, we should 
be scientific about laws that are intended to 
reduce poverty rather than emotional.

In many cases, in fact in most cases, sympa
thy and emotion do not encourage and stimulate 
the man who is suffering from poverty. Poverty 
cannot be treated only for the moment, or the 
day, or the year, but must be treated as a con
stant, persistent enemy to society; one that is ever 
at work spreading misery and suffering abroad in 
the land. Poverty is a problem that needs a scien
tific study and its treatment should not be gov
erned by temporary emotion and sympathy.

The man who looks at poverty from a long
time view is a man who invariably does the most 
to eliminate poverty, and he cannot be regarded 
as smug because he does not get emotional about 
the poverty with which he happens to come in 
contact, or the poverty o f the moment. Emotional 
attempts to help the poverty-stricken people have 
greatly increased poverty in the long run instead 
of reducing it.

*  ★  *

C O N TR O V ER SIA L DISCUSSIONS
The Radio Broadcasting Association has decided 

to refuse to sell time to private citizens for dis
cussions of controversial questions. The govern
ment, however, can always secure time fo r  dis
cussion of controversial subjects without paying 
anything for the use o f the radio.

The radio stations must have their licenses re
newed every six months, so they are very gener
ous and have never refused a request to give free 
time to the government.

This means the government will be the selecting 
medium that w ill discuss controversial questions 
over the radio. This means the judgment o f the 
government authorities w ill be the final say as to 
what presentations can be made over the radio. 
This means there w ill be no battle of wits or a 
free-for-all discussion on controversial questions 
over the radio. It  means it is the greatest possible 
chance for propaganda to be presented.

The government can select the speakers and se
lect men who w ill present the doctrines it wishes 
to spread as it wants them presented and give a 
weak and inefficient discussion o f the other side 
of the question. I t  can select a man who will, by 
omission and inability, fail to fairly, impartially 
and logically, present the side it does not want 
presented. This means, in reality, that only one 
side w ill be presented under the pretense both 
sides are presented. People who have different ideas 
cannot buy time and challenge the statements 
made by the government’s representation over the 
radio. I t  is certainly a most damaging thing in a 
democratic form o f government. It  approaches the 
condition that exists in Communistic or dictatorial 
countries. I t  is just another step o f the govern
ment encroaching upon free speech and tree en
terprise.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14—Because of the severe ill
ness of Congressman Howard Smith of Virginia, the 
projected House investigation of the National Labor 
Relations Board probably won't get under way until 
the first of the year.

Nobody is any more relieved by the delay than the 
people who are going to do the investigating.

The big questionnaire campaign which is to precede 
the public hearings is taking more time than was 
expected. From the 60,000 questionnaires sent out to 
all parties ever involved in Labor Board coses, some 
18,000 answers have been received to date.

The 8200 police chiefs queried about violence In la
bor disputes have contributed some 1900 replies. The 
investigating committee expects a 100 per cent return 
from the 300 law professors whom it asked about the 
board’s partiality or impartiality.
LEGAL STAFF 
BRIEFS REPLIES

As these replies come in, a staff of eight compiles 
and tabulates them. Then the returns go to a legal 
staff to be briefed, and are sent to the committee’s 
chief counsel, Edmund M. Tolan, for study.

Hearings were to have begun around Nov. 15, but 
this mass of paper work Just wouldn't have been 
digested In time. »  /

Congressman Smith, chairman of the committee, fell 
111 of ’flu a fortnight ago. and presently found himself 
in a hospital with pneumonia. He Is recovering now, 
but will need a month or more for convalescence.

Since the committee Is likely to start hearings In 
mid-December Just in time to run Into the Christmas 
holiday, postponement until January Is likely. 
“DESERT RATS”
H U N T  M IN E R A L S

Senator Elbert Thomas’ recent demand that the 
government go ahead vigorously with Its program of 
developing sufficient stocks of strategic minerals Is a 
reminder that the Bureau of Mines has a whole flock 
of up-to-date, scientifically trained “desert rats”  out 
scouring the country for needed deposits.

Currently, the Bureau's prospectors are hunting 
sources of antimony, tin, chrome, nickel, manganese, 
mercury and tungsten.

the old west, with pack mule and other traditional 
| equipment. The difference Is that If one makes a
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 14—Short 

takes; Wonders didn’t cease when 
Greta Garbo turned comedienne and 
Marlene Dietrich assumed a new on 
—and o ff-s tage  personality while 
starring in a western. Mae West 
has reduced to 120 pounds and no 
longer Is so rigorously corseted that 
she must waddle and get short of 
breath.

She wears her hair down, too. and 
has fewer Jewels, In this picture 
with W. C. Fields. Working title Is 
“My Little Chickadee." ahd Miss 
West, as usual, has rewritten the 
script. Fields doesn’t mind that in 
theUeast: he never pays the slight
est attention to scripts anyway, and 
will do his own rewriting as he goes 
along.

There lias been so little friction 
on the set that the co-stars, aware 
that everyone expected to see fire
works, may try tossing a few tant
rums or some arc lights so that no
body will be disappointed.

With Deanna Durbin permanently 
and happily Installed in screen ro
mance. Edith Fellows is to be al
lowed to Brow up In “June Mad." 
And Bonita Granville, snatched re
cently by Metro when Warners let 
her go. is about to play a feminine 
lead and get her man.

The A1 Jolson-Ruby Keeler di
vorce. friends believe, was due 
mostly to his Impatience with her 
social aspirations. . . . After every 
local gossip writer had chalked up 
a romance for Lya Lys and Reginald 
Oardiner, the two met for the first 
time. He suggested: "We might take 
shotguns and make our press agents 
get married.”

DOUBLE FEATURES 
DOOM IS EXPECTED

Producers are genuinely worried 
about the 10 per cent wage Increase 
granted, under strike threat, to some 
of the studio crafts. All other crofts 
now want the same treatment, na
turally. and the added load would 
amount to about $15.000.000. The 
unions are being asked, pretty- 
please, to shelve the agreement.. . . 
Hollywood fully expects passage In 
Washington of the Neely bill which 
will do away with block booking 
and. consequently, should wipe out 
double features.

Saw Joan Crawford shopping the 
other day. with a pack cf autograph 
hounds baying behind her. Few 
prominent players even attempt to 
do their own Christmas buying any 
more. Most depend on their secre
taries; some use commercial shop
ping services. Carole Lombard has 
the stores send out everything on 
approval. . . . Warners suspended 
John Garfield. He refused to play 
In " It  Ail Came True.”
. Few. Technicolor pictures were to 
hav* been made next year because 
of their high crat. Instead, by the 
end of 1940, more color movies than 
ever before likely will be shooting. 
The company has a new process— 
three emulsions on one film to be 
used In standard cameras. Instead 
of three negative films and special 
cameras costing $45,000. . . . Twen
tieth-Fox is brewing a cavalcade of

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Concerning the game. BUI Clem- 

mo, dancing. Lee Bowden, bab
ies . .  .

Ivan Noblitt, former Harvester 
football star who sat on the 

sidelines Saturday and cheered 
the Harvesters, said he hated 

to lose that game more than the 
one he played in . . . Bob Ran

dolph was the hero of high 
school football fans. The way 

the kids tell it some Amarillo 
boys had some Pam pa pep 

squad girls cornered and Were 
getting their caps when Bob 

came up. He knocked tire boys 
right and left and rescued the 

girls. I t  was also reported that 
Betty Archer and Lou Wilkins, 

pep squad girls, got the best of 
some Sandie fans who tried to 

get their caps . . .  A pep squad 
girl at the game fainted and 

was rushed to the hospital . . .
Well, so much for the game . . . 

We hadn't seen Bill Clcmino 
since the swimming pool closed 

so we decided it was time to hunt 
him up and we found him at 

home in a hot domino game 
with the SldweUs with the 

wives winning one game and the 
husbaqps the next . . .  A pop

ular rendezvous of the younger 
generation Is Kathryn Vin

cent Steele's studio where ’teen
agers gather and learn to dance 

, . . Friends of Lee Bowden nre 
glad that he’s back in town 

looking and feeling fit. Lee has 
been back several weeks from 

Sanitorium, Tex. . . . Even ba
bies have their own Individual 

type of personality. Take Noble 
Mounts' baby for instance. He 

won’t go to sleep unless Ids head.
face down. Is under some

body's arm. and he struggles to 
get his head under a pillow, 

a sheet or anything, all of which 
give his parents not a little 

worry. However at the age of 
five months (or is it more or 

less?) he can “sing" and crawl, 
and that is recompense enough.

TEefam ily
Doctor

westerns titled “End of the Trail” 
and starring Gene Autry. It ’ll run 
the 'gamut from the six-gun to the 
¿lx-string guitar.

MAGICIANS PROTEST 
DISCLOSURE OF TRICKS

Tlie oomph-girl ballyhoo for Ann 
Sheridan lies been squelched by her 
studio. . . . Eddie Albert and Jane 
Bryan may have been seen canter
ing together, but they're not on the 
bridal path. She's too carreer-con
scious. . . . Loretta Young and Rob
ert Riskln are favorites in the matri
monial derby.. . . Professional ma
gicians have reached in their hat 
and pulled out a protest about 
movies exposing their tricke. The 
hccus-pocus experts will be told to 
go climb a rope. *

In “ Remember?” Lew Ayres gives 
Robert Taylor and Greer Garson a 
drug which makes them forget 
everything that recently happened 
to them. The picture is very bad.

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

Parents of today are constantly 
being advised by all types of 
agencies as to what kinds of 
drinks ’ they should provide for 
their children with meals, in 
school or as simple refreshment. 
Many schools are already giving 
children milk at noon, or in the 
middle o f either the morning or 
afternoon session.

Recently the director of health 
and physical education of the East 
Orange, N. J„ public schools dis
closed a study of beverages used 
by children and brought to light 
some useful information for every 
parent.

In the East Orange schools, each 
child was provided with a drink 
of milk at one of the periods men
tioned. He was usually given gra
ham crackers as well, because it 
was felt that milk and crackers 
provided not only nutritional ben
efits. but relaxation as' well.

The child from the underpriv
ileged home was assured of at 
least one glass of milk a day. with 
the useful minerals, vitamins and 
proteins; other children had their 
diets supplemented.

An Inquiry, made among teach
ers in charge of school lunch
rooms. revealed that the school 
systems are urged by outsiders to 
promote milk chocolate drinks, 
orangeade, orange crush, orange 
Juice, grapefruit Juice, pineapple 
Juice, prune juice, grape juice, and 
tomuto juice. Moreover, in some 
sections of the country efforts are 
also made to promote carbonated 
beverages with ordinary flavors, as 
well as special carbonated bev
erages enriched with caffeine.

Certain standards o b v i o u s l y  
should ■ be provided to enable 
teachers to know what to select. 
Any drinks provided through pub
lic agencies should certainly con
tain desirable elements for the 
growing child, and If the product, 
is a milk product it should con
form with all sanitary regulations 
relative to the ouallty of the milk

Another advantage would be in 
having material which will be use
ful in teaching sound nutrition. It 
is Important to consider the cost 
and to make certain the drink 
contains the proper amount of 
nutriment elements for the money 
spent.

I f  you’ve missed any page one 
stories about the season’s gridiron 
record of the remarkable Boll Weev
ils of Arkansas A. and M. College, 
there’s a perfectly gcod reason. 
There hasn’t been any. . . . The 
Boll Weevils haven’t won a game 
in two years and don’t expect to 
win one. What's more. They don’t 
care. They’re the teiun that plays 
for fun! . . . You’ll find a story 
about them on page six of today's 
Pampa News.

A h  A
It  seems that the Boll Weevils 

have done for American football 
what a lot of schools and colleges 
have been talking about for a 
long time—giving the game back 
to the boys. As Coach Stewart C. 
Ferguson tells It;

★  *  ★
“We are one of the very few 

teams in the country 100 per cent 
pure with respect to subsidization. 
H icre is no pressure on the boys to 
win. They’re Just In there playing 
for fun." . . . For fun! Well, you 
won't find The Boll Weevils In the 
All-Americas but somebody ought 
to set aside an even higher honor 
for thenj. Wc could use a lot more 
Boll Weevils from coast to coast.

★  *  ★
Secretary of Agriculture Henry 

A. Wallace says he Is not sorry 
for saying he wants Mr. Roose
velt for a third term. One could 
hardly expect the secretary to 
apologize for saying he would like 
to keep his job for another four 
years. . . . Mrs. Roosevelt says 
she will not succumb to fashion's 
lure cf bustles and wasp-waists. 
I f  this keeps up. campaign issues 
are likely to revolve around bust
les, wimples and snoods.

★  *  *
Only tall men are being accepted 

for United States Army duty In 
Panama because of the heavy un
derbrush. I t  can be mighty em
barrassing losing an army some
where in the grass. . . .  Night guards 
In a New South Wales prisen must 
wear slippers so they won't awaken 
the prisoners. Some of the tenants 
have apparently threatened to give 
notice. . . .  A New Yorker with $8000 
wants to marry a girl who plays the 
bagpipes. We can’t Tell whether he 
loves music or Just wants to break 
a lease.

So They Say
R efills  in rttv?) election generally 

confirm that the trend toward con
servatism and sound government 
which became apparent one year 
ago still continues to mount.
—JOHN M. HAMILTON, chairman 

Republican national committee.

Japs Believe U. S. Will 
Be 'Watchdog' In China

TOKYO. Nov. 14 (/P—The belief 
was prevalent in official Japanese 
circles today that hi reducing garri
sons in North China. Britain and 
France previously had obtained a 
United States pledge to protect the 
allies’ Chinese interests with Ameri
can troops.

Japanese newspapers welcomed 
the British action as a step toward 
"recognition of realities in China,” 
but criticized placing any “watch
dog” responsibility on the United 
States.

After the preview Ayres said, " I  
wish I  could have passed out sam
ples of that drug to the audience as 
it left the theater.”

“stake” he sends a report to Washington instead of 
staking out a claim.

The Geological Survey also has parties out on the 
same kind of hunt. Last year it sent 63 prospecting 
parties out in 35 states and Alaska.

Bureau of Mines sent out 67 parties last year, and 
has an even larger number out now. A party may be a 
lone propector, or a group of eight or ten.
PECAN SHELLERS 
THREATEN SUIT

The case of the Texas pecan shelters was one of thé 
filst big jobs the Wage and Hour Administration had 
to tftcklc.

Hearings before an Administration examiner in 
Ban Antonio revealed wages running as law as $8 a 
week. After an application for permission to pay be- 
low-minimum wages t

one of the leading producers signed with the C. I. O. 
Cannery Worker's Union, and no more was heard 
about.the matter. *

Now Donald Henderson, head of the union, charges 
that the government hasn't cleaned up on all the 
ihlslers.

He says he knows of 10 firms In San Antonio, em
ploying some 500 workers altogether, who arc still 
paying the old wage rata of around 5 cents an hour. 
He declares that If the Whge and Hour people don't 
soon get after them he Is going to urge the workers 
to file civil suits.

These civil suits are a peculiar angle of the wage- 
hour law. Under the law, a worker who has been paid 
lees than the legal minimum may sue his employer 
for twioe the amount of the unpaid arrears, «net in 
addition may force payment of his own lawyer's fees.

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese

W A R  S T O R IE S  
IN  S T A M P S

Where Germany is concerned, the 
British government will learn that 
the attempt to undertake a police 
dictatorship must and will fail, for 
as police officials wc cannot stand 
them.
-A D O L F  HITLER.

We have been able to mobilize 
more soldiers in our overseas pos- 
sessiens during the past few weeks 
than during the entire war in 1914- 
18. despite ssven successive drafts. 
—GEORGE MANDEL, French min

ister for colonies.

Hope for peace at present lies, I  
think, in the diplomatic action of 
the United States and Italy working 
in collaboration through normal 
diplomatic channels.
—ARTHUR J. MAY, professor of 

history, University of Rochester 
(N. Y->.

Hitler May Try Italian's 
Plan for Aerial Warfare
C W IF T  terrifying air raids 
^  striking deep in allied countries 
may follow Germany’s unrestrict
ed submarine warfare, as Hitlei 
attempts a “ lightning -war”  thrus 
at the Western Front.

M ilitary authorities concede thai 
such raids, i f  effective, would ma
terially help the Nazi offensive 
But German airmen, attempting E 
disrupt communications, destroy 
supplies and factories and^de- 
moralize civilian populationsAvilJ 
not find their attack as simple a< 
that o f a submarine.

The idea .follows a plan out
lined 10 years ago by an Italian, 
Gen. Giulio Douhet. Douhet’s 
campaign called for w ave after 
wave of massed bombers dropping 
tons o f explosives on industrial 
and population centers “ until our 
adversary’s w ill and power to 
make war is destroyed.”

The Douhet plan, however, re
quires absolute control o f the air, 
which w ill be difficult for the 
Nazis to obtain against the com
bined air strength o f Britain and 
France. It  also fails to consider, 
to any great extent, the air raid 
precautions which have become 
routine in every European capitaL

During the first weeks o f war, 
false air raid warnings le ft Lon
don and Paris jittery. Under ex
pert supervision o f A ir  Raid Pre
cautions workers, civilians were 
herded into shelters, and every
thing was made ready to fight fires 
and gas. The tension has eased, 
as war progresses, but there has 
been no relaxation of vigilance.

Berlin, too, may expect attack. 
The German capital has been 
training for air raids for two years 
and boasts an efficient and well- 
co-ordinated A ir  P r o t e c t i o n  
League, which is honored by the 
1937 German stamp, above, _

A BID FOR A  SMILE

Well, the last one didn’t come 
out so well; but tills one will, and 
I  hope it's my last marriage. 
—ELEANOR HOLM, swimming star, 

upon getting license to wed Billy 
Rose, producer.

U. S. Production 
Of Oil Increases

TULSA. Okla.. Nov. 14. CAP)— 
The nation's production of oil In
creased 291,093 barrels daily to 
3,789.117 for the week ended Nov. 
11. the Oil and Gus Journal said 
today.

Sharpest increase was In Texas. 
East Texas production rose 99,101 
to 495.193, with the state's total 
production up 261,949 to 1546372.

Oklahoma's flow increased 14,- 
475 to 429.525; California. 23,500 to

GETTING CHRONIC
It was the custom at the 

school for a teacher to write on 
the blackboard any instructions 
she wished to give the caretaker. 
One evening on entering the 
classroom the caretaker saw 
written up; "Find the greatest 
common denominator.”

“ Goodness!”  he exclaimed. "Is  
that durned thing lost again?” - «  
Telephone Topics.

* * * \ 
W E AGREE

George—I  always do my hard
est work before breakfast.

Fred—What’s that?
George—Getting up.—Portland 

Oregonian.
• • •

In the dear dead days of pro
hibition a tired and thirsty travel
ing man registered at a small
town hotel.

“ I  don’t suppose it’s possible 
to get a drink in this town,” he 
remarked, not very hopefully, to
the clerk.

“Well,”  said the clerk, " it  it 
ain’t there's miracles happening 
every day.”

• *  •

“ How is it that widows gen
erally manage to marry again?”  
a man asked his philosopher
friend.

“Dead men tell no tales’ was 
the illuminating reply.

623.750; Illinois, 2379 to 328359 
and Michigan, 1381 to 64,132.

Louisiana production déclinée' 
1571 to 267,509; Kansas. 8.350 tc 
164,000; eastern fields, 400 to 103.- 
100. and the Rocky mountain area, 
1,180 to 79,960.

More than 15.000,000 persons at
tend the greyhound racing track; 
of England annually.

SIDE GLANCES By GolbraM

“ Here comes «  small order» but g lot o f the latest gossip.'
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Future Harvesters To Play Strong PiratesReapers And Guerillas To Be On Team
Future Harvesters will be (riven 

•n opportunity to show their stuff 
against one of the Panhandle’s 
outstanding Clara B football teams 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
at Harvester field when the com
bined Junior High Reapers, High 
School Guerillas and Harvesters 
eligible next year who have not 
played much this season, meet 
the strong LeFors Pirates. The 
game will be free.
Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 

Prejean of the Harvesters will Join 
Oscar Hingcr. Guerilla coach, and 
C. P. McWright, Reaper coach. In 
working out the future Harvesters. 
They will select the .most promising 
beys from each squad and work 
them by teams and all will get a 
chance against the Pirates who have 
lost only two games this season.

Pirate Coach Francis Smith has 
a well balanced team that features 
speed and deception. He has one of 
the top high school passers of the 
season In Twlgg. Ammons Is rated 
as one of the best ball toters in the 
area while Atkinscn is a remark
able signal-caller.

The LeFors line lias been the 
surprise of the season. Not big, the 
forward wall has charged low and 
bard until It has become a legend.

Lost week the Reapers scrimmag
ed the Pirate second string and 
coaches reported that aggregation 
plenty tough despite lack of size.

Yesterday afterno:n Coach Me-

Peewees And Mobeetie 
Play To Scoreless Tie

Wright divided his Reapers in two 
squads, by classes, and played a 
full length game. Although the 
eighth graders outplayed the ninth 
graders, the latter won the game 7 
to 0 when Ralph Proper Intercepted 
a pass and ran 40 yards for a touch
down.

The Guerillas went through a long 
dummy scrimmage with Coaches 
Mitchell and Prejean looking on. 
The Harvesters were excused from 
practice yesterday.

Five Harvesters will Join the com
bined squads for the LeFors battle. 
They will be Jearl Nichols, center. 
Bcyd and Burnett, tackles, Enloc 
and Fowler, backs. They will be 
five of eight Harvesters eligible for 
football next year and two of the 
other three can graduate.

That means that the Harvesters 
of 1940 will be composed almost 
entirely c f Guerillas and Reapers 
from this season’s squads.

BITS ABOUT

BOWLING

m

Mack & Paul Barbers, Magnolia 
and Clint’s Market were all winners 
of two out of three games in the 
Class C Bowling l'aguc at Berry 
Alleys last night.

7 UP
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

SiviLs ...............  185 193 182 560
Duenkle . . . . ___  137 134 143 414
Camp .............  116 108 119 343
Norman ............ 167 164 179 510

|Dummy ............  115

HOW

In recent laboratory 
“ smoking bowl”  tests, 

PRINCE ALBERT burned

than tha average of the 30 
other ef the largeet-selling 
brands tested—coolest of aWX

COOL smoking means 
smoking C O M FO RT 

—a fe a tu re  “ m ak in ’a”  
smokers, too, praise in 
P r in c e  A lb e r t .  P .A . ’ e 
choice tobaccos.sm oke 
M IL D  so that the rich, 
full-bodied taste comes 
through d e l ig h t fu l ly !  
F A S T -R O L L IN G ?  You  
bet! Neater too. Thanks to 
P. A.’s “crimp cut,”  there’s 
no spilling or bunching. 
Easier-drawing too. For 
a ll- 'r o u n d  “ m a k in V *  
sm oke-joy, there ’s no 
other tobacco like “ no
bite”  Prince Albert! (N ew  
jo y  in a pipe too.).

CefyHgkl, 1Mb, R. J. Reynold» 
Mum Co.. Wine too-Salasi. M. a

IT'S SWELL 
THAT SUCH A 
FAST, NEAT -  

ROLLING TOBACCO 
SMOKES SO 
M ILO ,yET 

SO TASTY!

TOTAL

Bounds .

........  720 714
MAGNOLIA 

1st 2nd 
........  152 168

738 2172

3rd Tl. 
190 510

! McMillen ........  97 140 120 357
Nesselroad ....... 160 176 169 505

: Burnett . 148 148 431
1 Dummy . ..........  115 115 115 345
1
! T IT A L ........  659 747 742 2148

JONES-EVERETT
1 1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
Thcisen . ..........  105 143 157 405
Palmllier ........  152 151 124 427
Roche ... .......... 96 131 138 365
Gwln ... ........  154 157 194 505
Fuller ... 138 119 398

TOTAL ........  648 720 732 2100
MACK A PAUL

1st* 2nd 3rd Tl.
Samuel . ........  146 118 104 368
Barr ---- 153 118 402
McFall .. ..........  101 196 193 490
Adkins .. ..........  98 163 167 428
Ellis . . . . ........  148 145 111 404

TOTAL ........  624 775 693 2092
CLINTS MKT.

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
Cash ___ 122 147 407
Stewart . ..........  135 163 133 431
Groberg . 134 162 111 407
Freeman ..........  146 119 129 394
Johnson ......... 158 136 153 447

TOTAL ........  711 702 673 2086

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
. 133 no 148 391

127 128 349
. 148 159 132 439
. 133 158 173 464

134 159 437

. 652 688 740 2080

PATRICKS GOODY GOODY

Burdlck-

TOTAL

Borger Postpones 
Changing Of Dale 
For Pampa Game

Any change In the date of the 
Pampa Harvester-Borger Bulldog 
football game here will not be made 
until after the Amarillo-Borger 
gam; in Amarillo Saturday after
noon. That was the decision reached 
by the Borger school board last 
night. 1

Pampa school officials, believing 
Pampans would rather have the 
Pampa-Borger game played on Fri
day afternoon, November 24. Instead 
of oil November 30. ask;d Borger 
officials for an opinion.

“ I f  we beat Amarillo Saturday, 
and we have a good chance, we 
won’t want to change the game. 
Supt. W. A. McIntosh of Borger 
said today. "If.- however, we lose, 
wo might consider making a change 
in the date.

The Amarillo Sandies and the 
Lubbock Westerners play in Ama
rillo on November 30 in what will 
be the deciding game o f the district 
race.

Siandinus InLeaane ClassA A  Football
DALLAS, Nov. 14 VP)—Conference

standings in the 16 districts of Texas
Interscholastic league Class AA foot-
ball:

District 1—
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Lubbock .................... .3 0 0 1.000
Amarillo .................... .2 0 0 1.000
Pampa ....................... . 1 2  0 .333
Plalnvlew .................. . 1 3  0 .250
Borger ....................... .0 2 0 .000

District 2—
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Childress V ................. .3 0 1 .875
Wichita Falls ............ .3 1 0 .750
Electra ...................... .2 2 0 .667
Vernon ...................... .1 2 1 .375
Olney ....................... .2 2 0 .500
Quanah ...................... . 1 2  0 .333
Graham .................... .0 4 0 .000

District 3—
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Sweetwater ............... .4 0 0 1.000
Midland .................... .750
Big Spring ............... .2 1 1 .625
Odessa ...................... .3 2 0 .600
La mesa ...................... . 1 3  0 .250
San Angelo ............... ,167
Abilene ...................... .0 4 0 .000

District 4— ■%
Team W. L. T. Pet.
FI Paso High .......... 3 0 0 1.000
Austin (El Paso) ___ .2 0 0 1.000
Ysleta ....................... .250
Bowie (El Paso) ....... .0 3 1 .000

District 5—
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Gainesville ..........  . .2 0 0 1.000
Sherman ................. 1.000
Paris ......................... .1 1 0 .500
Bonham .................. .333
Denison .................. . .0 3 0 .000

BBRPU ICV
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Sulphur Springs ___ .4 0 0 1.000
Highland Park (Dallas 1 1 0 .500
Greenville . . . . . . ___ O i l .250
McKinney ............... .0 1 1 .250
Denton .................... .0 2 0 .000

District 7—
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Masonic Home (Fort

Worth» ................. .3 0 1 .875
North 8ide (Fcrt

Worth) ................. 875
Poly (Fort Worth) .. .2 2 1 .500
Arlington Heights

(Fort Worth) ....... .1 2 1 .375
Riverside (Fori Worth) 1 2 1 .375
Fort Worth Tech ... .0 2 2 850
Paschal (Port Worth) .0 2 1 .167

District 8—
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Woodrow Wilson

(Dallas) ................. .3 0 0 1000
Adamson (Dallas ... .667
Ncrth Dallas .......... .2 1 0 .667
Subset (Dallas) . 1 2  0 .333
Forest (Dallas) ____ . 1 2  0 .333
Dallas Tech ............ .0 3 0 .000

District 9—
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Breckenrldgc .......... .3 0 0 1.000
Stephenville ........... .667
Brownwood ............. .2 1 1 .625
Mineral Wells ........ .1 1 1 .500
Cisco .......... ............. .167
Ranger ........ ........... .0 3 1 .125

District 16—
Team W. L. T Pet.
Waco ....................... .5 0 0 1 000
Corsicana ................. .750

flu* roll-
year-own
sigaretta s 
In nvary 
bandy tin . 
af Prince

m

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s ..............14c
Bronze Leaded . . . .  16c
Ethyl Gas . . . . . .  18c

LONG 'S STAT IO N
701 W. footer

Cleburne .....................2
Bryan ..........................1
Hillsboro ......................0
Waxahachi' .............  .0

District 11—

The toughest team for their 
else the Fee wees af Coach Jack 
Davis have played this year, and 
the Pampa youngsters battled to 
a scoreless tie yesterday afternoon 
at Mobeetie.
The battle will be resumed Thurs- 

lay at Harvester park.
The Peewees and the Mobeetie 

ads were about equally matclied in 
size. It was the first time this

The Pampa boys threatened to 
core hi the first half, and several 
Imes they got within a few yards 
f the Mobeetie goal line, but they 
lther fumbled or were held for 
lowns.
The Mobeetie team pushed the

Peewees’ 15-yard Une.

asses were intercepted on both 
Ides.-
D. B. Thomas, fullback and line-

;sses or stopped them In their 
racks.
Pampa made seven first downs

Starting lineups:
Pampa—Martin and Kuehl. ends;

Mobeetie—McCain le. McNay It, 
alley Ig. Sims e. Art Rigway rg. 
atton rt, Dunlop re. H. Thomas 
», D. B. Thomas fb. Creekmore 
i. A. Ferguson qb. Subs: Wright 

le. O. B. Dunn c, Johnson hb. ftldg- 
ay e. Oudgel e. Bird g, Futch g. 
Referee was Ooach Cy Marsh- 
inks of the Hornets.
About 100 enthusiastic f a n s  

watched the game.

Groom Six-Nan 
Team To Play 
Lipscomb Club
Special To The NEW S

GROOM, Nov. 14—Groom’s six- 
man football team, victors In the 
southern half of the Panhandle 
81x-Man Football league, will com
pete with Lipscomb, winners In the 
northern division, for the league 
championship here at 7 o’clock 
Thursday night.

The local team has piled up an 
Impressive record this season, the 
first in which Groom has used the 
streamlined grid game. Groom has 

d 217 points to tlteir oppon- 
30. winning twice over Happy, 
one game each over Price 
orial college, Amarillo, Adrian, 

and Booker.
Groom's team swamped Booker 

46 to 0 In a game played at Booker 
Saturday night.

Citizens here are definitely six- 
man football fans. “Our entire com
munity has gone wild over the six- 
man game.” Supt. Dalton Ford said 
today, "and we expect a large 
crowd to be In Groom Thursday 
night to see the championship de
termined.”

The Panhandle Six-Man Football 
League was formed in the spring 
of tills year.

Who's Champ In Football-A ?
All eyes are on District 3-A where 

a situation has arisen. The question 
before the house is whether the 
Shamrock Irishmen are district 
champions or whether the Irishmen 
and McLean have to play another 
game, or something.

The Irishmen c f Forrest Kline 
and Scott McCall are undefeated 
but tied, by McLean. McLean, how
ever. has a loss, to Clarendon. When 
Shamrock and McLean tied there 
was no pre-game agreement as to 
whether penetrations or first downs 
would decide the outcome of the 
game in case of a tie, which it was 
by a score <4 7 to 7.

Now arises the situation. Was the 
game Just a tie and each team gets 
a half win? I f  so. Shamrock wins 
the title. Should the game be de
cided on penetrations? I f  so. Sham
rock still wins having a lead in 
penetrations 3 to 2. Or was it no
game because there was no agree
ment? H ie  district committee will 
have to meet and decide the Is
sues.

This week Wellington plays at 
McLean and Lakeview at Memphis 
in the last c f the year's conference 
contests.
This Week’s Schedule

Wellington at Memphis
Lakeview at Memphis 

Conference Standings
Team— G  W L T Pet.

Shamrock .. 0 1 817
Clarendon .. ......  6 5 1 0 .633
McLean ___ 1 1 .700
Wheeler . . ......  6 3 3 0 .500
Wellington . ....... 5 2 3 0 .400
Memphis ... 5 0 .000
Lakeview ... ......  5 0 5 0 .000
Full Season Standings.

Team— O W L T Pet.
Clarendon .. . . . 8 7 1 0 .875
Shamrock .. 2 0 .722
McLean . . . . 1 2 .714
Wheeler . . . . 3 0 .500
Wellington . ......  9 2 6 1 878
Memphis ... ....... 8 I 7 0 .125
Lakeview ... ......  7 0 7 0 .000
Last Week’s Results

Team W. L. T . Pet.
Tyler ........................... 4 0 1 8
Kilgore ........................ 4 1 0 M
Longview ...............  2 1 1 JS
Texarkana ...................2 3 0 .4
Marshall ........  J 2 1 .3
Oladewater ..................1 3 1 .3
Athens ................... ...0  4 0 .000

District 12-
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Nacogdoches ............... 3 0 0 1.000
Lufkin ................   3 1 0 .750
Henderson ...................2 1 1 .625
Mexia ......................... 0 1 2 233
Jacksonville ................. 0 2 1 .167
Palestine .............. , . ..0  3 0 .000

District 13 -
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Austin (Houston) ....... 4 0 1 .900
Lamar (Houston) ....... 4 1 0 .#00
San Jacinto (Houston) 3 1 1  .700 
Sam Houston (Houston)3 2 0 .600
Conroe ...................   2 3 0 .400
Jeff Davis (Houston).. 1 4 0 .200
Reagan (Houston) ....1  4 0 .200
MUby (Houston) .........1 4 0 .200

District 1 4 -
Team W. L. T. Pet.
South Park (Bcaumont)4 0 0 1.000
Bcaumcnt ...................3 1 0 .750
Port Arthur ...............3 1 0 .750
Oalveeton .7..................3 2 0 .600
Livingston ................... 1 3 0 .250
Orange ........................1 4 0 .200
Ooose Creek ...........1 5 0 .167

District 15 -
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Austin ..........................4 0 0 1.000
Kerrvtlle ...................... 4 1 0 200
Brackenridge (San 

Antonio) ...................3 1 0 .750

Sports Roundup

Source Of Plenty
..Enjoy. Thanksgiving- Mod-
emly—have Cash for every 
need! Borrow needed Cash 
here, by our Auto Loan plan. 
Here's a source of Plenty 
which our forefathers never 
enjoyed! Just drive up. fix up. 
and then drive off prepared 
to enjoy the holiday and all 
the happy days to follow!

Southwestern Investment Co.
A-a. Mfcâ̂ a MwrUIHWu* t v  UIICj #riwg*

By EDDIE BRFETZ
Texas papers say the core of the 

trouble at Rice Is dissension among 
the assistant coaches . . . Wlitzzer 
White may be asked to head one 
of the teams in that big charity 
football game at San Francisoo next 
January.

Today's guest star:
Jim Schlemmer, Akron (O ) Bea 

con-Journal: “The National league’s 
new baseball movie is entitled 'How 
to Play Baseball' . . .  I t  sbould be 
compulsory for every National 
league player to sec the flicker.”

' Don’t hesitate.
Gabby Hartnett’s going to stay 
And wc should dance a roundelay 
And give a loud hipjilp. hooray 
And sing a Joyful song. 
i But do your celebrating soon— 
He may be gone the first of June.)

Shamrock 6, Wellington 0. 
Clarendon 55, Memphis 0. 
McLean 12. Wheeler 6.
Pampa Guerillas 6, Lakeview 0.

Champ Knocks Out 
Opponent Twice

COLUMBUS. O., Nov. 14 VP)— 
Dusky Oeorgie Pace, new bantam
weight boxing king, alms to pleaAe.

Last night he knocked out Bobby 
Docherty, of Toronto, in one minute 
and 34 seconds.

But Col. Alfred Balltn, chairman 
of the city boxing commission, sug
gested to Tom Stanley. Pace's 
manager, that the fight be resumed 
to give the customers "a  run for 
their money.”

“ It ended too quickly.’’ he added.
"Certainly,” said Stanley, a crowd 

pleaser, too.
Docherty was revived and the 

fight renewed where It had left off 
In the first round. The Canadian 
weathered that period, but Pace 
nailed him flush on the chin after 
34 seconds of the second round.

Panhandle And Perryton 
Play Title Game Friday

A football game that is scheduled 
to draw fans from all over the Pan
handle will be played in Perryton 
Friday afternoon when the Pan
handle Panthers meet the Perry- 
ton Rangers, at 2:30 o'clock. Any
one desiring tickets to the game is 
urged to call Bill Anderson or the 
Pampa News sports department by 
" o’clock Wednesday morning at 

■hlch time Mr. Andersen will call 
Perryton for tickets.

Perryton is the team favored to 
win the region title but it must 
[Mss the Panhandle Panthers, a 
jand of wild-eyed warriors still 
licking the sores of a surprise de
feat by White Deer last Friday.

The Panthers apparently were 
pointing over White Deer to Per
ryton and got »Upped up on. The 
loss didnt help their disposition and 
it will be a team ready to shoot the 
works that will hit Perryton Friday.

Coach Otis Burke of the Rangers 
was mighty disappointed that Pan
handle lest, believe it or not. Now 
he realizes that it will be an in
spired team that will invade Per
ryton while his boys will be bask
ing in the light of an undefeated 
season.

They’re plenty tough, those Pan
handle Panthers," Coach Burlcc re
marked. “Jack Adkins has a great 
bunch o f boys, especially halfback 
Coffee and end Sterling."

Perryton features a great four- 
man backfleld of ball toters work
ing behind a line that isn't very 
heavy.

A win for Perryton will clinch 
them the district title. A loss- would 
throw the district into a three-way 
"Je with Perryton, Panhandle and 
White Deer all in the running with 
one loss each.

Seven-Inning Gomes 
M ay Be Outlawed

DURHAM. N. C.. Nov. 14 M V- 
Bob-tailed doubleheaders would be 
eliminated under an amendment up
on which the minor baseball leagues 
will vote at their convention in 
Cincinnati December 4.

A  list of proposed amendments 
was made public by William G. 
Bramham, president of the Nation
al Association o f Professional Base
ball leagues, yesterday.

Under the doubleheader amend
ment, the first game of all twin 
bills and all so-called twilight 
doubleheaders would have to be 
nine innings.

Line Outscores Bocks
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Nov. 14 M V- 

Marquette University’s line has 
scored more points this season than 
its backfleld. The two ends have 
tallied four touchdowns, and guard 
Bob Kemnitz had added eight 
points via placekicks. All the backs 
have done is score four touchdowns.

Lain And J .  R . Green On Rice Injured Lisi
Rice.
were

(Bx The Associated Frew .)
With the exception of 

Southwest conference teams 
back in the grind today with a 
minimum of injuries from their 
gruelling week-end.

The Owls, facing the Texas 
Aggie powerhouse at Houston Sat 
urday, turned up pretty well bat
tered after their tie game with 
Arkansas. Ernie Lain. Ken Whit 
low and J*. R. Green were regulars 
not considered in shape to take 
the field against the Aggies and 
Captain Ed Singletary is through 
for the season because of a knee 
injury.

Texas A. & M  counted a few 
injuries but they didnt consider 
any of the hurts serious enough to 
keep the Cadets out of the Rice 
tilt.

Jack Wilson, backfleld ace. had a 
hip injury but the other members 
of baylor's team were in tip-top 
shape as the Bears prepared for 
the tilt with the Centenary Gen
tlemen Saturday.

Lime Burns handicapped the 
Texas Christian Homed Frogs but 
all of the first-stringers were ex
pected to be ready to go against 
Texas at Austin. The Longhorns 
absorbed their 20-0 licking from 
Baylor without an injury.

Arkansas, which plays Southern 
Methodist at Little Rock Friday, 
had Guard Milton Slmington out 
with a cold and Halfback Walter 
Ham berg with a knee injury but 
the remainder of the squad was in 
good shape. The Mustangs also had 
few Injuries with only Tackle Jack 
Sanders not in shape for the 
Arkansas tussle.

state of Iotas) to be no more rea
son to doubt there'll be a victory 
to celebrate than there was last 
week as the battle with the fight
ing Irish approached.

After the Hawks upset the Irish, 
head coach Eddie Anderson, who 
was 39 years old yesterday, said he 
thought “the boys could beat Notre 
Dame and tliey did—I think they 
can take Minnesota.”  Captain 
Erwin Prasse, end and one of the 
eight regulars who played the full 
60 minutes Saturday, summed up 
the team’s attitude toward the 
Gophers thusly:

"Bring ’em on. I t ’s Just another 
football game for Iowa.”

That is the spirit that has car
ried Iowa to five victories in six 
games and their most successful 
season fit more than a decade.

Minnesota Next 
On Iowa List

CHICAGO, Nov. 14. (A P )—Life 
is Just one celebration after an
other theee days out in football 
crazy Iowa.

The football faithlul who have 
Just completed an hilarious week
end party as the aftermath of 
Iowa's amazing 7-6 victory over 
Notre Dame already are planning 
another wild one.

This one is to be on Minnesota 
—and there seems (to the whole

A. P. Meeting
8 P. M. TONITE

CITY H ALL
AUDITORIUM

BRIEF TALKS  
W ill be Mode by

George A. Lee,
Midland

R. W. Prentice,
Amarillo

J. A. (Jack) 
Jones, Painp 
Jesse Briscoe, 

Amarillo

Music By KPDH

Cornshuckers
Motion P idiros

"CONQUEST;
Story of the Con
struction of the 

Santa Fe ,

'O IL”
The E votatine 
of Use OU In 

dnstry

Admission

FREE

U K B  B O U R B O N ? . 

J U S T  T R Y . 

C A L V E R T  !

i t s -

fi

Wrong again dept.
Tennessee proposes to Insure its 

football players . . .  We thought the 
schedule makers had attended to 
that.

Co-Captains In Obio
NEW YORK. Nov. 14 MV-When 

Columbia and Tulane meet a t Baker 
field Saturday former co-captalns 
will be on opposite sides of the 
scrimmage lines. Don S&avely, Col
umbia center and Bob Olass, Tulane 
fullback were co-captalns of the 
Massillon, Ohio, high school team 
two years ago.

Jefferson (San
Antonio) ...................3 2
redo ........ „............1 3

San Antonio Tech ....1  4 0 .200 
Harlandale (San

Antonio) ................... 0 4 0 .000
District 14—Upper Bracket- 

Team W. L. T. Pet.
Corpus Christi ...........1 0 0 1.000
Robstown .....................1 0 4 1.000
Kingsville .  0 2 t  .000

Lower Bracket—
Team W. L. T. Pet.
Brownsbille ................ 3 0 0 1.000
Edinburg ................... 1 1 1 200
Harlingen ................... 1 1 1 .500
McAllen ..................... 1 I 0 .506
B f i f T K B R Q ............ 0

Millions of open-minded men 
agree: Calvert is smoother . . .  
milder, more mellow . . .  it 
tastes better . . . because it*s 
master blended.

So, the next time—if you 
like bourbon, say "Calvert I"

CLEAR HEADS
(CLEAR-HEADED BUYERS)

CALL FORCalvert
rCalvt
1 secciai

AMERICA’S FIRST 
CHOICE WHISKEY
B lo n d td  W h itkm y — Calvert 
“Remvt" »tryou t r m n r — 90 
Proof —  65% Grain Neutral Spirit*.
Calvert " Special"  BtSMIHtD WmsKtt 

90 Proof—  72M% Crain Neutral 
Capr. 1939Cahert DiptUUn

1 1 500 —  w  rroop —  t
Ì  o ;goo
t  0 .000 - Carp-  NmJmk

t o ,

T IV H / G H E R  
*  T H A N  E V E R

SAVE TODAY ON LASTING EQUIPMENT! 
The market ia on the rise, but we have made 
no advances in the prices of the merchandize 
we have on hand. This Is your beat opportunity 
to buy things that you need this year and next 
at prices that probably will not be duplicated 
for a long time. Don't wait—come to PAMPA 
HARDWARE TODAY!

' SHOT GUN SPECIALS

We Carry 

Full Line
Remington

KJeanbore

20Ga. ... 
12 Ga. ...

Hnnling
Knife

Bone

Handle

Sharp Steel Blade 
Strang,' with Sheath

$ 1 0 0  
9 A  up

12 Ga. Single B arre l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.95
410 Ga. Single B a rre l. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8.08
22 Cal. Bolt Action Bilie . . . . . . . . . . $3.98

For Your Gnn
Hoppe’s No. 9 Powder mwe
Solvent .................. . 99
Cleaning Rods C f lc
Shot Gun ...................

Remington 9 C r
Gun OU .....................* 9

Gun ’
Grease ........................ * 9

FLASHLIGHT

2-cell Focusing s a c
Complete ......................... 9 w
Unbreakable plastic Case A  Lens 
Waterproof 3 « 33
Complete ........  .............  A

W E H A VE  T O U R

HURTING

For Christmas—
A lovely set of open stock BARONET CHINA, in the Barbara 
pattern. The delicacy of coloring and simplicity of the Barbara 

design will enhance your table for many Christmaaea to came. 
So reasonable in price toe . . .  a starter set ter only IMS. 
Use our convenient lay-a-way plan now. A small deposit will 
hold until Christmas. Scaii A x ...... $1.75

numb official with sheath

PRMRR HF
120 N  /  c IRDLURRE

/f. P H O N E
C U Y L E R  U4U\ c yUfnfifí if Cl . m j

\
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rr wont sell nr you hide it under a bushel basket
Classified Adv. 

Rates-1 «formation
AH want ads are strictly sash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
t the account 

convenience.

A « ®

positive understanding 
to to ha paid at 
If paid at office

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED RATES

y *  »*sr * V:sr
t t T j fc i  ________ “ ----- 1 0 l 1*1

A ll «da far "BituatkiD W ant«4" and 
“ Lort and Found" a »  e»»b  witL order 
M a i n  not ba aceaptrd orar the ula- 
phone-

£)ot-of-town adrartliln* aaib »tth

Phone Your C PC
Wont Ad To DUD

Out; pourteoua ad-taker w ill receive 
*yo«ur Want-ad, helping you word it.

W io e  o f auy error must be given 
ft» tltne fo r correction before second 
fh sert ion.

Ada w ill he received until 10:00 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
w ill be rooeivad until 1:00 p. m. 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILI SERVICE
I-A  Wash-Grease-Gos-Oil
SCHNF.IDKK Hut.l Curane, New Bear 
hulpment for brake, frame. wheel and 
ale ^ralahteninK. Magnolia Gas and Oil.

__________¿C ASE  o f that good "rinc-
c n. Bronr.e leaded Fas, If ie : white 

I K  Lons'* Station. 7QI Weal FoaWr. 
HE FORK borne made sausage. A ll 
jg oi fresh meats. Barnsdoli Gas A  Oil. 

fte’ s Sta. A G ro.; 6 Point*. ______

t-C Repairing-Service ____
fifATTEK lTs recharged $0r. Rental bat- 
tCrier, first eldaa body work, and general 
motor overhauling. Pamjia Body Works. 
Keith fu g  tor and Tube. |

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
■tr. your car need not be clear! 

HITE 08 ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

S i  N. Ballard Phone 113«CUP Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New.

Expert Body ond Fender Repoir 
See Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
W. Poster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENTS

__ __ci o | N otices
VINRUDE1 Easy to «tart, superbly 

i, ' utterly dependable outboard 
Otor. Let uti tell you .about them. Me* 
nneil Implement Co., Fhoue

[ R AV  la located in room 314 o f the

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscelloneous _____
FUR RAI.E ¿a fe  fixture*. Counter, »tout*, 
table and thui?». Coffee urn, di*he«t, and 
other article»;. Pampa Transfer A Storage.'
FOR S ALE  : Dressed hogs. or whole. 
Seasonable. S1/» miles East of White Deer. 
T. p . Anderwald. *
FOR R E A L  talïçr made suit or topcoat 
values see the Service Cleaners. 112 South 
Cuyler. Ph. 12*0 . ‘

29— Mattresses
Y E S ! W E MEET all price*, and i f  y «o  
prefer first class work, we have it with 
a smile. Ayer* Mattress Factory. Phone 
MX.

30— Household Goods
FOR SÁJ-E: io cubic r*x»t Electrolux go**d 
ÍB* new. Phone 921 ór i f 08-
FOUR «T>c3 used circulating luaUTs $10 
to $27.60. Two good used flay beds (New 
Mattresses) $10 to $11. Six used Radios 
(play good I $3 to $7. New and used Bed
room suites $22.60 to  $69.50 exceptional 
values. Trade at Irw in ’s 509 W. Foster
and 529. S. C u y l e r . __________________•
WEST1NGROUSE- -6 cubic fpot— IM 7
model, like new, one-third original coat. 
Phone 8«8. '  ________ _
$20.00 Allowance for your old stove on 
a new „Magic Chef. Thompson Hardware 
C <L-l,lutm.>.43. _________ . ...__„____ —
BATHROOM fixtures at reduced prices. 
Also used frost proof closets, at 75% o ff 
retail prices. Storey Plumbing Go. Phone 
*50. 588 S. Cuyler.

31— Radios-Service

USED RADIO 
. BARGAINS

Various Makes & Models 
None Over $10. Get Yours Today

GUNN - H INERMAN
501 W Foster Phone 333

FINANCIAL

62— Money to loan

ROUND UP YOUg BILLS 

$ff!
And Pa' 
Them

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500
Household Furniture, Autos (new 
and used), Personal endorsement

H. W . W A TERS  
Insurance Agency

Bank Bid«., PAMPA Phone 339

33-— Office Equipment
FOR S A L E - O ffice equipment. 4 drawer 
letter file. $18.50. with lock $20.50. Add
ing machine. Pumpa Transfer A Storage.

34— Good Things to Eat
SPECIALS —pure pork sausage, 20c lb. 
Also plenty o f baby beef. A ll home killed- 
Plenty o f good fa t hens and fryers. Plenty 
o f good country butter and whipping 
cream. McKenzie Sanitary Dairy. Phone 78.

36— -Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY

Old gold. We pay the very best 
prices for dental gold, old rings, 
bar pins, match cases, etc. Now is 
the time to cash in your old worn 
out Jewelry, as the prices will never 
be higher.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Feed
W OULD like tt> care for good milk cow 
during winter menths. A. S. Robert*, 
Pampa, Stur Rt. No. 2.

Hotel.
"Wil l  solve yöür radio trouhles. 

ve Ut. a trial. Radio Electric Service 
“ Thaï M e Radio ”  721 W . Foster. Ph.

J V lC fA L  FTH. A. LO ANS to build or 
pair your hoijae. C H AR LIE  MA1SEL,
me Lbr. Co., Phone 257.________________
¡LVE THOSE Christmas pictures made 
)W — at Fletcher’s Studio.

NOTICE TO  PUBLIC 
This Is to notify the generili pub- 

Jc that I  will not be responsible 
lbr any accounts or debts charged 
■gainst me by any firm, person, or 
corporation, and will not pay or 
honor any drafts or checks drawn 
upon any bank against me by any 
person other than myself.

J. ANDY SMITHN O T I C E
Jericho Star Rt. 3

Oeslrins to give our patrons better 
service, The Pampa News has ar
ranged to have your regular mail 
barrier leave your copy of the Sun
day paper, each Sunday, beginning 
Nov. 12, in your mail box It will 
be delivered before noon. Watch for 
ft! The Pampa News, Circulation 
Dept.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
SLEEPING  room. Se»ly mattres«. 208 
West Browning, across from High school.

FOR RÍNT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
Fl>R R E N T -^8 room furnished house, bills 
paid. See A . J. H itidmau. Phouq 617.
2 ROOM furnished house. Newly paper
ed. Bills paid. 615 No. Dwight. Talley
Addition._______ . ______________ ___________
FO U R room furnished house, bills paid. 
Electric refrigeration. Adults only. Vacant
1 Gth. 217 N o. Gillespie. _________
DESIRABLE, five room furnished house. 
See Bob Miller. M urfeoV  Store after 6:00 
call 511 No. West.

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS
R EFIN A N C IN G

$50 to $1000
FINANCE DIFFICULTIES?

You can borrow the cash you 
need and pay It back in small 
convenient monthly payments. 
CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FORMAYS LOAN AGENCY

Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobi les
HIGHEST rnkh price« paid for late 
model need cart. AI»o. aee na for car 
loans or refinancing your present car. 
Bob Ewing, 124 N. Somerville.

FOR RfeNT- Furnished 2-room houses, bill* 
paid, $8.50 per Week; Phone 1366. ____ _
5 ROOM funi, semi-modern $22.50. 3-rm. 
unfurn.. $12.50. Nice 3-rm. duplex, clone 
in. $30. John L. MlkesclK Phone 166.

Lost and Found
pointers, white with brown

4 oh*tnw on when lant seen. 
Irgnii Hunt. Phone 512.

|pS T— Man's Tavannes wrist watch.
Finder return to Bohrman’s Store for re- 
♦hrd.

EMPLOYMENT

5— Male Help Wanted
#  ANTED—-Pr,-. entable man for « lean
ing route. Experience unnecessary. Good
to r  for right man. 307 West Fester.___
SAUSAGE sidesman with car for butcher 
tfode. Bdlary and commission. Write Box 
Pu;, Pampa, Texts.

6— Female Help Wanted
Beautician — Orchid Beauty 

fit «54*
jA N T B b
®iop. ........... ....

11— Situation Wanted
t)U Np  married man for any line work. 
xpért¿ncefi neumatic tools operator, also 
Broad Phone 1614.

St e n o g r a p h e r  capable o f taking dicta
it »  n<r-lytfinr and general office work. Also 

M M M K .  References. Miss Evelyn | 
/ones. P  O,

DON T  CARR Y T H A T  V ACANC Y through 
the coming winter. Rent on this r^ge. 
Classified advertising is a cheap, e f
fective meanR o f aeeompiishing aw -end. 
Phone or bring your classified ad to our 
o ffice today.

8 ROOM furnished house electric refrige
ration. Newly decorated. Two one room 
houses, bill* paid, inquire 1085 S'. Barnes. 
W E L L  arranged, five  room modern house, 
basement, unfurnished, newly decorated 
1001 N. Duncan, Inquire 2nd house north. 
6-ROOM BRICK home, newly decorated. 
637 North Nelson. Cal! 282 or 372.

47— Apartments
TW O room fumkimi 
220 No. Gillespie.

furnished apartment. Clean in.

LARG E 4 room, unfurnished apartment. 
Good condition. Close in. 209 Sunset 
Drive. _____________________ _ _ _ _ _
NICE, newly painted 2 room furnished 
apartment pn pavement. Bill« paid, $4.00 
per week. 625 North West.
N IC E LY  furnished two room, south npar\- 
ment on pavement, bills paid, telephone 
privilege. 610 N. West,
Y-ROOM A PA R TM E N T  and bath. N icely 
furnished. Klectric refrigerator. 717 North
Hobart,____________________________ __________ _

ALTHOUGH CLASSIFIED  ADS ARE  
not fly-by-night schemes, you can publish 
bn ad In TH E NEWS, obtain quick re
sults and forget about the whole matter 
until such a time as you again need Our 
classified advertising columns.

ONE LARGE room with kitchenette. P r i
vate bath, large closet, close in. Furnish
ed. BWs paid. 412 Hill.
JfiCE, CLEAN , 2-roofn apartment. Sink. 
fft.OO and up. Also garage apartment. fi08 
South Ballard, 
bifC E LY  furnished 4

Box 2182, Pampa.

BUSINESS SERVICE

IS— General Service________
flcFR IG G M ATlO N  »crvlee oin U l make«. 
Work guaranteed. Day or "night. Call 1210. 
Refrigeration Service Co. 621 E. Browning.

17— Flooring-Sonding
Ijou a  M 8W » « I  Rton tntn W  M j 
iCflntobed mean charm and leas work 
IfgvCll’s A-l Floor Sanding. Phone 62.

----- 1 lit i

16— Buildmg^Moterials
*n r
Warm air heating; and all kinds sheet 

gli D*aWet ai work, ¿all Moore, 102.

— UpHolsterlpg-gefinishing
l lA V E  T H A T  broken piece o f furniture 
repilfbfl. W<- ran make any broken p«£oe 
t »  pattern. Speap» Furniture CV>. Ph.

CO N SU LT our classified page fo r burl 
gain* in good used furniture and stoves 
to "o a t  your home in order”  be fort

mattress converted int- 
, Innerspring. As low »  
UphoLtering Co. 124 West 

t IWk . —
I Furniture and Repair Sh 

Cuytor. Pb<prie«». 614 South Cuyh

26— Beauty Porter Service
< itv .N < r  ' I  free  Wrtnsnent to  o»ir M b  
run*, inquire at La  HonRa B$*auty Shop, 
lis  Bo. Cultor, ¡ ‘hone M L

ttaent, good location. 1200
room npart- 
Mary Ellen,

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

GET A BETTERUSED CAR
FOR W INTER DRIVING

1936 C H EV R O LET
COUPE

1937 C H EV R O LET
2-DOOR SEDAN

1938 B U IC K
40 SERIES 4-DR SEDAN

1937 B U IC K
40 SERIES 4-DR. SEDAN

1938 B U IC K
40 SERIES COUPE

TEX EVAMS
B U IC K  CO .. IN C.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

AUTOM O BILES

63— Automobi In
NOW  w r e c k i n g  "

1937 Oliver coach. Real good motor. Fort 
port* c f  all kind.. G law injtallrd. $$.50 
Mi*- c- C. Math.ny. m  w. Footer.

AT  OUR LOT
Comer S. Cuyler and Atchison 

’39 PLYMOUTH. 3 DR '
•37 FORD COUPE 
•36 CHRYSLER. 4- Dr.
•36 DODGE, 2-Dr.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346USED CARS
1937 Chevrolet Sedan ....
1937 Ford Pickup .............
1937 Ford Coupe .............

. . . ,$475 
$285 

.......$376
1934 Ford Pickup ............. .......$175
1936 Plymouth Sedan . . .......$325
1938 Plymouth Coupe ... ...... $425
1936 Chrysler Sedan ...... ...... $325
1937 Ford 60 Coupe ........ . $325
1936 Terraplane Coupe .. ...... $325
1936 International Truck . .. $325
1937 Ford Couf>e ............. ... $385
1936 Chevrolet Coach . . . . . $325

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141USED CARS

At Reasonable Prices 
1938 Plymouth —deluge 
sedan, reconditioned ..
1937 Chevrolet—deluxe 
Master sedan, radio ipR-OD
1937 Plymouth—deluxe se
dan. radio and heater...^

$575

$465
1937 Dodge—deluxe coupe, * , n r  
fully guaranteed . . . . . . . . . .  .p A Z O
1938 Buick — 40 series, » a -j c  
coupe, radio & heater . . . .

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RIEGEL. Mgr.
Used Cor Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

THESE W ILL TAKE THE 
WRINKLES OUT OF THE 
ROAD A N D  THE COST 
OUT OF MILES!
•39 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan, radio, 
heater, seat t A Q l i
covers, low mileage ......  f O O J
'38 Chevrolet Town Sedan <fj-|rr-\
white sidewall tires ....... IpD D U
■38 Ford Sedan, only 16.000 miles, 
Heater, & c  c r .
Radio ........ . . T * . J > D O U
"38 Ford 2-Door Touring Sedan, 
Equipped with <t c  1 n
Radio ............... r, . . . . . . .  4> O I O
Many late model trade-ins coming 
In fast on 1940 Chevrolet's . . . many 
with low mileage!Culberson-Smalling

CHEVROLET CO.

I^OR SALE— A bargain. 4 room modern, 
hew, <wi pavement. John L Bradley.
FOR S A L It  or trade. 6 room duplex new
ly furnished. 3 room basement apartment 
fo r  late model car as down payment. "’V  5 
Uhort Street
$1500 is new price on this 4 acre tract 
and 6 room house near airport. Sheet-iron 
buWding 64-42, Jiving quarters and shop, on 
Amarillo highway $900. Owner leaving, 
m a g  sell 6 room double garage, on highway 
paving, sacrifice price $800. 3 room corner 
lot $4.60. Lot on Barnes 8t. paving $60.
John L. MIkeweil, Phone 166.______________
FOR S A L E : $ lots in Finley-Bankr ad
dition. Reas(»rablc. 608 S. Sumner. Phone 
18MM.

THE QUALITY AND  PRICE 
W ILL MOVE THESE IN A  
HURRY!
■39 OLDSMOBILE (8) 4-door Trg.

Sedan. Automatic transmission. 
Very low iqileage. Heater and 
defroster.

'39 DODGE 2-door Sedan. Heater, 
radio and other extras. Clean.

•37 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan. Motor 
reconditioned. Heater -and radio. 

’36 FORD Deluxe 2-door Trg Sedan. 
Heater and radio. A dandy.

CHRISTOPHERMOTOR CO.
114 8 . Frost Phons 193«

Lot at 411 S. Cuyler

57— Out of Town Property
f -fth  good sections o f land in one body 
5 miles from Tulia. Price $16.00 per acre 
Fop quick sale. In irrigation belt. 1$. G. 
McDonald, First Nktionnl Building. Tulia, 
T**xaa.
J-----

FINANCIAL

62— M on ey  T o  Loan

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

P A M P A  P ITTA N C E  CD.
109 >4 8 . Cuyler Phone 450

(Ovm  State Theatre)

READ THESE! BUY - - SAVE!
•37 PONTIAC—Deluxe 6 Coach. 
Motor reconditioned, body and 
upholstery like new, tires good.

•38 PONTIAC—Coupe. Looks and 
runs like new. Original black 
finish, perfect.

•37 PLYMOUTH—Coach, finish 
black, motor and tires good.

Lewis Pontiac Co.

Boll Weevils Plav Screwy Kind Of Game
By HARRY GRAYSON

CLEVELAND, NOV 14—It cost 
Arkansas A. and M. $6,000 for one 
semester of high-pressure football, 
so the schcol gave the game back to 
the boys and let them see the world 
In a bus.

I  caught the Arkansas A. and M. 
Boll Weevils the other afternoon in 
Cleveland, where they dropped off 
long enough to play John Carroll, 
and it was refreshing to see college 
kids playing for fun.

Arkansas A. and M. perhaps has 
the most unusual outfit in the land 
and it plays screwy football.

“We haven’t sufficient strength to 
make standard formations go.” ex
plains Stewart Alfred Ferguson, di
rector of physical educaUon and 
coach. ‘ We've got to do something 
different.”

So Stewart Ferguson designed the 
"swinging gate” and other crazy 
maneuvers and his club passes all 
over the place.

Arkansas A. and M. hasn’t won a 
game in two years, but It usually 
manages to score and plays enter 
taining football.

It  has a 38-year-old preacher. 
Rev. James Sewell, at tackle, and 
17-year-old Wlnford Whalen at left 
halfback.

The 145-pound quarterback, Jim 
Robinson, was a cheer leader in 
high school . . . didn't play football 
until this fall. He Is a freshman. 
There Is no freshman rule at A r
kansas A. and M. The Boll Weevils 
have that to thank for the youngster 
Ferguson calls one of the finest 
passers in Arkansas, where they 
turn them out.

CHURCH D im p s  KEEP 
BUCKING PARSON HOME

There were 22 in the Arkansas 
A. and M bus on the trip Just com
pleted and which took the party 
to Rolla, Mo., St. Louis, Springfield. 
111.. Chicago, Notre Dame. Ann Ar
bor. Cleveland, Columbus. Cincin
nati and Louisville. The team h*s 
been In Philadelphia and In west
ern Texas this autumn.

Coach Ferguson makes good use 
of every man. Capt. Coy Brown, 
ed it*  of the school paper. Is the 
p re « agent.

The boys missed Rev. Sewell on 
the Journey.

'His Sunday night sermon de
livered while we Jog along in the 
bus is retUy? something to hear.” 
explains the coach.' 'And the most 
unusual thing about It is that Rev. 
Sewell Is the biggest rowdy in the 
crowd until he gets up to preach.” 

The bucking parson was admitted 
to the Arkansas Methodist confer
ence 12 years ago. He returned to 
college to get his A. B.

Annuity PlanProposed By Sen. Wanner
WASHINGTON. Nov. 14 (/Pi— A

Eroposed expansion of the social 
:curity program under which Indi
viduals could buy annuities from 

the government paying up to $100 
a month at maturity has been sub
mitted to President Roosevelt for 
consideration.

Senator Wagner (D -NY). sponsor 
of the social security legislation, was 
said reliably today to have dls-1 
cussed the annuity proposal with ’ 
Mr. Roosevelt at a recent White 
Lpuse conference.

Details of the Wagner plan re
main to be worked out. but well-ln- 
iormed sources said it would pro
vide:

1. That any citizen could buy an 
annuity “ insurance policy" provid
ing up to $100 a month from the 
government at a cost 30 per cent 
less than he would have to pay a 
private Insurance company.

2. That annuities be sold through 
pestofflees in the same manner that 
jxistal savings and baby bonds are j 
handled.

Wftgner told reporters he had been | 
advised by one insurance official 
that such an annuity program would 
do little harm to the private In
surance business. Insurance com
panies, the senator added, are In
terested primarily In annuities pay
ing more than $100 a month.

Wagner Is expected to propose the 
new plan shortly after Congress con
venes In January.

In addition to the annuity plan, 
the administration also may seek 
a general expansion of the social 
security program to bring in self- 
employed workers, domestic held 
and agricultural employes.

Such workers are not covered now 
by the old-age insurance provi
sions of the law. under which em
ployers and employes are each taxed 
1 per cent on salaries and wages. 
Starting next year, annuities will be 
paid from this fund to those who re
tire at 65, after having paid the tax. 
long enough to build up a reserve 
sufficient to obtain benefits.

These payments, however, are 
fixed on a definite formula based 
on the worker's income and dura
tion of employment. Under the form
ula any worker retiring in the next 
few years could not obtain more than 
about $50 monthly.

McAdoo Advocates 
3rd Term For FDR

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14 UP)—For
mer Senator McAdoo of California 
was added teday to the group pub
licly advocating a third term for 
President Roosevelt.

In a statement Issued last night In 
San Francisco, McAdoo said recent 
discussions with “a number of out
standing Democrats" in Washington 
had shown “a general consensus ’ 
that the President would be re
nominated.

He expressed the opinion that the 
chief executive, whom he supported 
throughout his senate term, would 
be overwhelmingly reelected.

“TTie third term tradition Is mere 
dogma apyway,” McAdoo said. “We 
don’t have to observe it unless wc 
want to.”

Plane Crash Kills 
Instructor, Pnpil

MIAMI. Okla.. Nov. 14 UP— A light 
airplane crashed and burned at 
municipal airport late yesterday 
killing an instructor and his stu
dent.

C. B. White, about 40. was trapped 
In the wreckage of the plane which 
caught fire after falling from 1.000 
feet. Richard Grayson, 20, was 
pulled from the ship by airport at
tendants and died of bums two 
hours later.

Airport attendants said White was 
teaching Grayson how to' bring a 
plane out of a spin. .

Lead /\dministration Repeal Fight

Backers o f the embargo repeal bill now before the House are Pat
rick Boland (Dem., Penn.), party whip: Adolf Sabath (Dem., 111.), 
chairman o f the House Rules Committee which approved bringing 
the Neutrality Bill to the floor, and Speaker William Bankhead 

(Dem., A la.).

'NO/ No, a Thousand Times No !'

The arms embargo repeal fight opens In the House. Hamilton 
Fish (Ife f., N. Y .), leader of House anti-repeal bloc, and John M. 
Vorys (ReD.. Ohio) plan their strategy tor the fight against repealTexas Today

there would be nothing more in th? 
game tor the boys than fun.

"Truthfully." says Coach Fergu
son, ‘1 never know what they’re go
ing to do. They make up thelf own 
plays in the huddle much of the 
time,”

Coach Ferguson believes his ma
terial will improve with this slogan: 

Come to Arkansas A. and M. and 
see the world in a bus.”

Corner Somerville ot Francis

BOLL WEEVILS MAKE 
U P  PLAYS IN  HUDDLE

Arkansas A. and M. is situated at 
Montioello. 55 miles from Pine Bluff 
In the southeast corner of Arkansas. 
30 miles from the Louisiana border 
Cotton and lumber are the principal 
products of these rolling hlMkH

Residents of Montlcello decided 
to bring In some boys tour years 
ago. and the senool was stuck with 
$6.000 worth of expenses 1 none way 
and another when the town sports 
failed to fulfill promises to the► the boys 

with theSo Ferguson took over 
understanding that he would be 
paid nothing for coaching and that

(By. The AMfM'latrt Prrc»Ki
Salt was a precious article in the 

pioneer period of Texas. It was no 
less precious during the Civil War 
when the people resorted to evap
oration to obtain it. But long before 
white men pushed into this un
known land primitive races and ob- 
origtnes Journeyed to salt ponds in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley to 
obtain a supply. They had no means 
of knowing that salt Is one of the 
large natural resources of Texas, 
and. perhaps, the full extent of the 
deposits are not known today not
withstanding the domes wildcatters 
have punctured to reach underly
ing oil pools.

For many years miners have peck
ed away at the* great store of the 
white crystals deep in the earth 
near Grand Saline in East Texas 

; without seriously depleting it. Now 
1 comes Dr. Albert Woldert, historian 
and geologist of Tyler, with the an- 

, lioumeinent that on« o f the largest 
, deposits of rock crystal salt on the 
; American continent is located near 
: Bullard In the adjacent county of 
Smith.

Dr. Woldert. who long has kept 
maps and records of the area, said 
that the deposit is of such quality 
as to make It marketable at lower 
cost than many other deposits, “yet 
the Bullard salt Is known to only 
a few persons In the region.”

was reported drilling In the upper 
Glen Rose at 8.033 feet.

There are also numerous holes In 
the region of Bullard where un
known persons, for unexplained rea
sons, have dug for gold In recent 
years.

Feminist Smashes 
Her Own Statnary

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 UP)— 
Mrs Adelaide Johnson, widely 
known for her statues of American 
feminist leaders, smashed some of 
her own work—and as a result, she 
)vas enjoying a resplfe today froim 
eviction from her home.

She had been ordered out of her 
studio residence, a few blocks from 
the capital, f t  was sold gftdy she ynls 
unable to pay taxes and interest.

So she went about rhlpptng and 
breaking a half doeen pieces of her 
statuary.

Rep. Blocm <D.-N. Y .) heard of 
the elderly sculptor’s plight yester
day and arranged to delay eviettop 
proceedings pending completion of 
plans to care for her.

Statuary in the place was worth 
$190.000 or more. Bloom explained.

Of late years her sales have been 
few, and. storage costs for statuary 
are high. Her storage bill was $4.400,

Mrs. Johnson said, adding:
“Besides, to put these great women 

In storage again—I refuse to do 1t." 
----------mk—-----—

Pitt Quarter Ploys 
20 Minutes Despite 
Broken Right l« « -----

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 14. (A F )— 
Unknown to the approximately 
55.000 fa»s viewing the ityt- 
Carnegie Tech grid battle. Pgnjhcr 
Quarterback Ben (Big Chief) Kish 
of Tonawanda, N. Y., fought (hie 
enemy the last 20 minutes despite 
a broken right leg.

"Ben hurt his right leg in the 
second quarter,” said Coach Char
ley Bowser. "He came out of his 
own free will which should have 
been the tlpoff to the coaches.

‘During the Intermission his in- • 
jured leg was baked hi the dressing 
room and taped. When I  asked 
how It felt he said It was o. k. 
Mike Sekela. his reserve, was hurt 
In the third period and I  sent Ben 
back in. -

“He stayed the rest of Up» 1 
and got off one of his b ^ t * 
of the entire contest. Saturday 
night he attended a d«nt*e. How’- 
ever, on Sunday he fumed tip com
plaining his bruised leg was bother
ing him. X-ray pictures showed a 
fracture of tHe «mall bone 1n tHe 
leg plus a split up and down from 
the break. That meant b  cast, 
crutches, and the end of his col
lege football career.”

Thousands 141« A* 
ton Francisco
•BAN FRANCISCO, NOv. 14 Ufy— 

Thousands of maritime unionists re 
mained idle today along San Ppan- 
cISco’r water front, where two strikes 
have almost entirely halted the 
movement of ships and pgrgo.

william  T. Oeurts of Portland. 
Ore., mediator for, the maritime 
labor board, was discouraged last 
night after trying vainly to draw, up 
a formula to sett!« the dispute be
tween the CIO Ship Clerks’ associ
ation and the Dock Checkers’ 
ployers association, but he 
tinued settlement efforts today/
— ------------- ------— :------ ------—— r.

Limestone outcroppings near Bul
lard supplies quantities of the rock 
for Iron ore melting in the old 
smelting plant near Rusk, which 
operated before the Civil War. Ac
cording to Jamie Perkins of Rusk 
member of Gov. W. Lee O’Danlel’s 
Industrial committee studying pos
sibilities of Iron ore development In 
East Texas, wagon loads of this 
'limestone were hauled from Bullard 
to below Rusk before the war be
tween the states. For many years

ping was lost. Perkira said if  his 
associates were able to start Iron 
ore smelting Jn Cherokee ¿Ainty 
again they would need a carload of 
limestone a day and could use that 
from the Bullard are».

Dr Woldert said thnt 
and limestone were getti 
tlon, salt was pot being overlooked 
and that at least one big operator 
hai) expressed interest in the de
posit. Prior to the Aepn/Wftn. / 
said, others looked over, t'
An industrial suryey Vjts 
the instigatibh Of C. C, 1 
back, industrial department 1 
of the St. Louis Southwestern:’ ’ 
way and by Civil Engineer Frant 

location of this limestone outcrop-' Amson of Tyler.'
---------------------------------------------------------------------i--------- ------------------ r .. .ag .

Garbed as Male, 
Weds Chorus Girl

FRONTIERSMAN

So successful was male mas
querade of Mildred Beatrice 
Allen, 28, above, she had even 
talked Des Moines chorus girl 
into marrying her. Arrested in 
Milwaukee for wearing men’s 
clothing, she said she worked 
■even years as construction gang 

'  foreman under Tommy A ilew 
after her husband died te sup

port her daughter.

Whence came Texas’ salt re
sources? Old Man Ocean, of course. 
Geologic history records that in the 
million-years battles between land 
and sea the fair domain of Texas 
three times was overwhelmed and 
succumbed to inundation, and three 
times it arose and pushed back the 
waters. Traces of the ancient shore
lines are discernible just west of the 
Sabine.

Recession of the sea was slow, 
perhaps great area trapped by the 
rising land evaporated under the 
sub-tropical Texas sun. leaving the 
residue Mud solidified into various 
types of rock, while underneath ole- 
agenous matter was fermenting and 
lonning gas that aeons later push
ed the vast, but still moist, accu
mulations of salt upward through 
porous rock to hardened into the 
great domes drillers so often discov
er while seeking the oil the alchemy 
of the ancient oceans created along 
with the salt deposits.

Dr. Woldert said the salt at Hub
bard was discovered by accident 
In a drilling test long before the 
East Texas oil field came Into being.

One of the drillings struck salt at 
1.300 feet and drilled another 800 
feet without reaching the bottom of 
the deposit. The salt is described 
by Dr Woldert as “clear crystal, 
without dirt or slit veins. Indicating 
it can be mined, crushed and mar
keted at less cost than many other 
such deposits.

Bullard has been tested for other 
mineral wealth heretofore and 
should Texas enter extensive in
dustrial exploitations, Woldert 
thinks, this community may play 
a large part. Meanwhile, a deep oil 
test is going down near Bullard, re
gardless oi several failures hecord- 
■ed in the pari, and where major ail 
companies have held leases many 
yearn. Gariy in November the test
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11 Burden.
1? Broad smile.
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18 Hogs.
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55 Being.
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1 Flightless 

bird.
2 To enliven.
3 Marriageable

Ì Exists.
Behold.

Giant king. 
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MOT AS MUCH- 
BECAUSE A  

2ABBIT DIDN’T 
SET GAUÔHT 

>-1 IM (T/ >

^  TO  BE SURE, 1  
M R .TW I<5<3S-~-- ^  

f  MAVC-KAPF/; I  PREFER 
l TO LEAVE M ONETARY ’ 
? MATTERS TO OTHERS 
W HILE! DEVOTE MYSELF 
TO BROADER AFFAIRS 
l  —  HAR-RUMPH//-—  . 
l/ P H IL O S O P H Y , J  
\  LITERATURE , r - f l i  
>  THE ARTS JLWj

f  AMD ,
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GOOD MIGHT.' 
GITTIM’ CAUGHT 
IM A  RABBIT 
T R A P '  I  MUST 
HAVE NO MORE 
BRAINS "THAM 

A  RABBIT.' y

r WELL, I'LL TAKE TUE
ROOM---- IT’S NOT BIG f g j p

¡> ENOUGH TO HIDE A  
CHIPMUNK. IN ,BUT IT BEATS
PITCHING A  TE N T/---- THE +
NAME IS TIFFANY N . TWIGGS, 

SOMETIMES CALLED "T.N.T.*— 
, T ASSUME THE LADY 
COLLECTS THE R E N T  

HERE AND TH E  T i f §  
' G E N TLE M AN  IS I

PU R E LY  J *
'-l o r n a m e n t a l / J

THAT'S
CO RRECT, ^  
M R . TW IGGS \
----- T  T A K E  ’

THE CASH l 
i  AND HE h 
Y  HANDLES Æ  
9 *  THE **3 
CONVERSATION/

r a i i t r n  •*•re on a ala** kick.
{^ ¿ T c ’Y  'Ak-oJr;
B o « ,  w ld r  on  a  r t » * r * r .  I i lo c k -  
•11 cad d a w n  F l i t  a a d  U c n  l a k n  
M ft t k »  l u i  l « r o  t a c k ie r . ,  m  
«* .* ■  r a a l d o u w n ,  n .  K r l t k  
acocc c . A id e r  tk *  ironic  h r  tO 'rrta  
Ju u n 'a  f a t k e r . A  W W  Ir o n , ,k a  
A rm »  P o t t e r  r  C n a | t > *  „ w a it s  
l l a  a t  ik e  kow *c. H e  r e a d , i t ,  
sta r* a  a o o U y  o u t  tk e  w fa k o v r.

CHAPTER X X X
DAN le ft the house through the 

bark door. He took no chances 
by venturing through that mob 
downstairs.

He hailed a cab on the comer 
and climbed In. “ Hotel Regent,” 
he directed.

The entire downtown district 
was just a bedlam of noise and 
contusion. Thousands lammed the 
streets, hotel lobbies ind bars in 
hilarious celebration. High above 
the pavement some o f the more

J O. met him at the door. “Wei* 
* come, young man . . . glad 

you came . . .  git down, sit 
down. . .

3. G. shifted his cigar and drew 
up a chair. “Joan’ll be sight out 
. . . you know how women are 
with their makeup . . . silly stuff 
. . . silly, I  say. . . ”

Dkn had no opportunity to com
ment as J. G. rumbled on. “ How’s 
the hand . . . feel tired . . . ?” 

Toan, appearing suddenly, res
cued him. She took Dan by the 
arm. "Quit plaguing him, Pops. 
He doesn’t want to talk. He wants 
to eat. Right?’’

I t  was a delicious meal, but 
Joan, glancing at him every once 
in a while, sensed something was 
wrong.

“Dan . . . there’s something 
bothering you.”

“Guess I might as well tell you,”  
he replied quietly. “ I found a 
letter at the house when I got 
back. It

you can disregard that letter . . . 
just a form sent out to all pre
vious applicants for jobs. . . . 
Needn't worry one bit . . . not 
one bit, I «ay. ... . You’re going 
right into that plant . . . better 
job than you expected, too.”  J. G. 
jabbed his cigar at Dan for em
phasis.

A  half dozen Ideas whipped 
through his brair as he looked 
first at Joan ana then at her 
father. Things were moving al
most too swiftly to comprehend. 
It was with an effort that he was 
able to pick up all the loose ends 
and tic them together.

“ Well, what do you think about 
that, young fella . . . ought to 
sound pretty good to you . . , 
pretty darned good, I say.”

Dan smiled wrily. “That’s just

EGAD, 1 
THIS FELLOW 
IS A BLUNT 
S O R T  OF 

w BUZZAR D /

It wasn't good news ( A jND A N ^ ^ - W 'A
OCCASIONAL CHEESE, 

SANDWICH,EH, M A J O R  !
tf.f?\NH-LlAM3dropped paper bags of water on 

unsuspecting but unprotestlng pe
destrians.

A  showir of feathers broke over 
Dan as he alighted from the cab. 
Someone on the seventh floor of 
the Regent had slit open the pil
lows as a substitute for confetti.

Street cars were tied up for two 
trtpeks a? wild-eyed undergrad
uates pulled the trolleys from the 
Wire. Police whistles'shrilled un
heeded as traffic rules and regu
lations were tossed to the winds. 
But the police wisely and good- 
naturedly forgave everything as 
die town celebrated.

The lobby at the Regent was 
in an oprpar. The management, 
With great discretion, had re
moved the rugs and more expen- 
rive furniture. A  dozen old grads 
had peeled off their coats and 
Were replaying the game over In 
one comer, as a police captain 
acted as referee.

Dan jumped back just in time 
as three freshmen splashed by 
With a large gold fish aquarium 
they had appropriated from the

“ What’s wrong, boy . . . what’s 
wrong?” J. G. demanded. “Noth
ing we can’t fix . . . nothing we 
can’t set right . . . speak up, son 
. . . I ’ll take care of it.”

“Thanks. Y6u overwhelm me,” 
he replied a little dryly, “ but this 
is something different. It ’s just 
that 1 got a letter from the com
pany I expected to work for after 
graduation. They say they’re aw
fu lly 891;fy, of course, but it seems 
as though a change in ownership 
and policy has made it necessary 
to break any commitments they 
had made to me previously.- In 
fact, they promise nothing.”

He turned to Joan fiercely. “ I ’d 
been counting on that job. I l l  be 
darned if I play pro ball or take 
a teaching job.”  He stared mood
ily at his salad.

By FRED HARMANRED RYDER
iViGOlN’ TTfeACH THATS REDI'M GETTIN'TiftED WHO IE "THE, GOOD 

LOOKINO CfcwBOT 
v jear in g  ir  R e o

SHIRT, PR O P R IE T O R  ?

alw ays  Ready, lucky  d r a k e  
id  i 'm  s t il l  g r in n in ’ ’Bout
HAT LADY OUSTIN’ YOU WITH

, RYDER ,rtA- AM 
I 6uT WHAT 
BRINGS YOU 
1 o ut  is  This
l  COUNTRY/

Y>u what rr
MEANS Y ’LAUGH 
AT LUCKY DRAKE, 

COW0OY* ' 
g e t  Ready Y  
.TO DRAW / J J

W IN G IN ' FELLERS 
'SAVE LUCKY'S 
»ACON— BUT / 
HERE. GOES.' J

A  SIDE -WINDOW 
LUCKY DRAKES 1JOAN winked at her father.

J. G.’s laugh exploded through 
the room and Dan looked ut him, 
somewhat hurt. He didn’t notice 
Joan was smothering a grin.

“ I don’t get It at all,”  Dan said 
dourly. “Or have I  lost my sense 
of humor?”

J. G. cleared his throat for an
other verbal barrage, but Joan
beajt him W  it.

"Maybe I  should have told you 
this before, Dan . . . especially 
since It concerns you so vitally.”  
She smiled impishly. “Don’t look 
now, but you’re dining with your 
future employer.“

“ t in  what with who?”  he 
echoed.

“ Acme Pottery Products,”  she 
announced, “ is now a unit of J. G. 
Johnson Industries, Inc. It was 
Pop's firm that bought it.”

“ Yessir, J. G. boomed. "And

COPR- 193» BY Nf A SERV'Cr INC T M BCG. U. 3. t»»T.

BUT SOMEHOW IT] 
\ DOESN'T SEEM
j Quite  th e  s a m e  j

J  WITHOUT 
h ALLEY OOP J

A  WELL, DOCTOR. 
WE SEEM TO H-WE 
MADE IT BACK ID  

L  TROY ALL S^~Û,
B r ig h t / Í/ —M

TSEE THERE' 
OOCX-A—THE 
i CITY STILL 
\  BURNS -

WELL...
HELLO,
FO LKS

JOAN ’S eyes glistened as she 
squeezed Dan's hand. J. G. 

was rattling on, but his words 
were falling on deaf ears.

“ Hey!”  he finally burst forth, 
noting their utter unconcern. “ I ’ll 
get 30 days for talking to myself, 
i f  I ’m not careful.”

Joan didn’t even take her eyes 
off Dan as she gave J. G. a gentle 
hint.

“Pops,”  she said softly. “Aren't 
you a little offside on this play?” 

"W ell, I ’ll be . . .”  J. G. grinned. 
“Maybe I ’d better go down for 
some fresh cigars . . . before you , 
penalize me for interference”

The End

I ’VE NO DOUBT 
WE'LL MISS THE 
t "GENERAL'S* v
N  b r a w n y  p\  
M ,  a r m :  r jM

Be called the Johnson suite on 
the house phone. “ I  don’t dare to 
be recognized," he told Joan. 
“Where’ll I  meet you?”

Her laugh tinkled back over the 
wire. “ Duck Into an elevator and 
come right up. Dad’s ordered din
ner served in the rooms.”

FRECKLES ANL HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSEf

FLAPPER FANNY, WELL. HERE HE COMES ON
THE Field , f o l k s -----THE
BUS QUESTION MARK. OF 
THE CONFERENCE !  HIS 
NAME IS NUBBIN, AND JUST

f He  j u s t  t h r e w  a  to u c h d o w n  
p a s s  t h a t  t r a v e l e d  <s s  y a  

f o l k s  f  X GUESS 
THAT ANSWERS MY 

QUESTION / NOW  Z. V A -  
WOULD LIKE TO /
KNOW —  W H AT a K  A  

W il l  K IN G S T O N ! " .¿x  W
_  d o  ? J ' A

l i b  Torpedoes 
Orped By Nan

EXPECTED OF 
HIM BEFORE THE 
SEASON STARTED, 
AND THIS IS

WHAT WILL HE 
DO ?

By EDDY GILMORE

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. (A P I -  
High officials of the navy—who 
are getting ail kinds of unsolicited 
ttefen.se advice—have received a 
suggestion that beats all others— 
1* a cat’s whisker, at least.

H ie  man who offered this de
fense measure wrote that he had 
made a long study of torpedoes 
alnd cats. Torpedoes, he added, 
were often unreliable—cats are al
ways reliable

H ie  thought of a torpedo which 
costs hundreds of dollars being 
fired at an object and not hitting 
the mark because of faulty aim, 
or the Vnark getting out of the 
way. ciused h im  considerable

Lcof„ n » «v m »»c

The Low of Sadie Hawkins Day! By ¿ L  CAPP
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ME *  ,
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HCR f
IN.'/
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í\5 íw ?T^V toR TH
IT ,  D A IS Y - - -  .

/T-'T  W A R N T ''

The answer, he explained, was 
to train cats to ride the torpedoes 
and to steer them to their marks. 
As a feline fancier and one who 
had done wonders with cats, he 
said he was sure that it could be 
done.

His idea was not to have the 
cat riife the torpedo bareback, so

“ lie  prob’ly wouldn’t believe me because I been feedin’ him 
You tell him the family’s goin’ to granma’s for Thanks-torpedothis way—that is, until tl

met op with whatever object thé 
càt a id  the United States navy 
were shooting for.

H  (he navy should find to its 
chagrin that one of Its enlisted 
cats 4rks afraid of the water, he 
said, the navy could *gitch to

«riving Nice Work, Boys
By GALBRAITHHOLD EVERYTHING

K  WALDO Æ \  ACCORDING TO 
THE NAME. I  \OUW «CORPS, 

WISH TO SPEAK \ MR. AIALOO, 
TO UWK ABOUT VOUVE SOLD 
BUYIN’ A  NEW HIM THREE 

VACUUM /VACUUM CLEAU- 
v  CLEANER. /  EPS IN THE 

KM-fc&T VEARAND

1 WAS OOVJNA TRY YOU.\
TO ‘¿ELL LINK A  SWELL 1 ¡ÍUEtóED ' 

HORSE, RUT I  ÛUESV IT. 6UDDV.
-----IT’S NO USE J X  WHO’S ,

------------ — ^ \  NEXT?/

THE AFFAIRS OF
A.UUCOLM TUBBS

MOW UNDER THE 
PERSOVIAL^MNAéEMtMT,

4.W.TUBDS + EASY- (

teys
tonkeys. '  OKAY.

BOV i .  WHO'S 
. FIRST ? . .

he wrote, “are not 
as reliable as cat*, but they are 
not afraid of water.”

Officers art afraid that they will 
have to reject both the cats and 
the monkeys For one thing, the 
man didn’t suggest what rank they 
should carry in the service.

l a s t  year ,and 
THAT'S EU0D6W
V  NEXT CASE

Members of the city commission 
held their regular weekly meeting 
yesterday afternoon Instead of today 
in order to permit City Manager W.

By EDGAR MARTÍNA Fast WorkerBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
&ÔSH -  \ DONT 
ONNtaSTANO 
YXMHMN ATALL

T. Williamson's presence at this O K — TF£5lt j/ HERVUE -TAMS. ME 
YA A « * —  T( vaoHE.PLEASE

BUT F E « 60SK 
SAM.ES»-MIE .YUS' 
GOT H E «E IC A N T  
WE DANCE DOS’ 
ONCE ? V-— —

L COULO DANCE VVKE THIS 
> PaXTEHEO . DROVING. — WEOE 

IN  Y O U « ARMS « L __
AS PL  Al I 
NOSE. O

week's session. The city manager
and Whiter E. Rogers, city attor
ney. l ift  today for New Braunfels, 
where the two Pampa officials Will 
attend a meeting of the Texas 
Iriague of Municipalities

Monday's meeting was a routine 
session. With the commission approv
ing the payment Of the regular 
monthly bills, totaling $4.384-51. and 
apportioning $383 T4 to the Pampa 
Public library.

Money for the library was from

8/T40ths of M l .  1818. 
1837 taxes, 3/150ths of 
and HO# UL.CL. and

“ Go on home! There’s not a thing in the world wrong 
with you glNs—you’re Jturt a couple o f hyjx*ho»dt-iac*!

$112 Apportioned
t i  Public Library
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Small Nations 
Sticking Chests 
Oul At Hitler

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
The Hltlerian-allied war ot sound 

filially has talked Itself info an un
comfortable position from which it 
«quid be quite easy to tumble 
pCralght into a general European 
upheaval.

H ie  many small countries, tak
ing courage from each other, are 
getting over their fright and are 
sticking out their chests.

They are bent on maintaining 
their neutrality, but just now are 
showing a sturdy determination not 
to knuckle under further in the 
matter of their independence and 
territorial integrity.

The Finns’ daring rejection of the 
Russian territorial demands, the 
vigorous preparations of Holland 
Belgium to defend thtlr neutrality 
against aggression If necessary, the 
reported new Balkan agreement 
tending towards defensive coopera
tion under Italian sponsorship—ell 
these developments mark a harden
ing of the pclltlcal temper of the 
continent. *

I t  is significant that hi all in
stances this attitude is the out
growth of fancied or real dangers 
emanating from Oermany or com
rade Russia or both. The Anglo- 
French allies apparently haven't In
spired fear thus far among the les
ser states.

Thus we find a large number of 
little nations in south-eastern and 
western Europe which, while not 
openly hostile to Oermany. are 
decidedly on the defensive against 
the fatherland.
This In effect represents what 

seems from this distance to be a 
moral gain for the allies, who un
doubtedly have exploited the situa
tion to the full.

Bo delicate has become the p:si- 
tion of some of these small states 
that It wouldn’t take much bully
ing to set them to using the arms 
which they already have ready at 
hand. And there Is indication of a 
growing tendency among them to 
support each other.

indeed, the way tilings have been 
framing the past few days it 
wouldn't be surprising to see de
velopment of coalitions which, tak
en as a whole, would present very 
formidable military power.

These developments arc coincident 
with bad nrws for the Dutch-Bel- 
glan peace proposals or, so iar as 
that goes, for any other mediation 
offers in the near future. This lies 
4 —  ----------------------------------  — ■ ----------------------------
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in the Anglo-French announcement 
cl their War alms, which call for 
restoration c i Roland. C*echo-Slo
vakia ahd Austria.

Since these three conquests repre
sent some of the brightest Jewels In 
the Fuehrer's crown it would take an 
imagination of very high horse
power to visualise the handing over 
of the territcri s without a fight.

Nor, as a matter of fact, do the 
allies expect Hitler to burst into 
tears and meet their terms. What 
the allied war aims announcement 
means is tills:

England and France have in sub
stance served notice again tjiat the 
appeasement stage is past, and that 
they have definitely made up their 
minds to break Nazidom wide open 
before they make peace. They don’t 
want peace until they have achieved 
that—unless, of course, the unbe
lievable happens and Hiller meets 
the allied terms without reserva
tion.

Berlin has indicated that Hitler’s 
reply to the Anglo-French attitude 
towards peace will be by deeds— 
which seems likely and logical.

In view oi all the circumstances 
it also would be logical for Herr 
Hitler to go easy with the neutrals, 
and not run the danger of having 
them gang-up on him. However, the 
Nazi leader is a law unto himsolf 
and frequently doesn't pursue what 
looks like a logical course to many 
others.

Chemical Society
\

To Neel Thursday
One of the year’s outstanding 

programs by the American Chemical 
Society, Panhandle Plains Section, 
will be presented Thursday night in 
the Amarillo Junior colleg? audi
torium following dinner at 6 o’clock 
In the Capitol hotel. Reservations 
at 85 cents may be made with W. M. 
Deaton. 4228 W 12th. Street, or 
Claude L. Fly, 3108 Line Ave., Am
arillo.

Principal speaker of the evening 
will be Orland Russell Sweeney, 
head of the chemical engineering 
department at Iowa State college. 
Hr received his degree of bachelor 
cf science In chemical engineering 
at Ohio State university and his 
degree of master of arts from the 
same university. He received a doctor 
of philosophy degree from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

He later returned to Ohio State 
where hs became assistant instruc
tor in chemistry and later was in
structor of chemistry- at University 
of Cincinnaf i and other college«.

In  his talk, Mr. Sweeney will

B A K I N G
POW DER

Praised By Chief
PoHce Chief J. I. Downs Is so well 

pleased with the way Pampans con- 
ducted themselves over the Armis
tice Day «M k<«nd that he wants to 
thank everyone who drove on the 
streets of Pam pa Saturday and 
Sunday.

•The traffic situation was hand
led more easily this year than ever 
before," Chief Downs said. “O ffi
cers had very little trouble as mot
orists obeyed signs and kept speed 
down. We -dldnl have a single major 
accident reported over the week
end." • ' '

There was very little rowdyism 
over the week-end, Chief Downs 
said. There were only five arrests on 
charges or Intoxication.

Chief Downs also Issued a warn
ing to motorists who have been giv
en tickets for speeding or other 
traffic violations and liave not re
ported to Judge C. K. McOrew that 
subpoenas for their arrests are now 
being Issued and that they will save 
money by not waiting for officers to 
come after them.

SADLER
(Continued From Page 1

sible antagonist for Senator Tom 
Connally who also faces re-election 
in 1940.

Moodv May Spurn Idea
It is not believed Moody as yet 

has been sounded .out on re
entering polities and sources close 
to him express opinion such 
thought would be “ very foreign" to 
his mind.

Unquestionably he has shown 
little interest in politics in recent 
years, his last fling being in 1932 
when he made speeches in the un
successful effort to re-elect R. S. 
Sterling as governor.
• When he completed his second 

Verm in 1930 he Indicated he «as 
"getting, put” to practice law and 
his practice, known to have been 
lucrative, admittedly has been his 
greatest professional love.

Nevertheless, some quarters con 
tlnue to look hopefully In" his di
rection. Thes4 opine that with his 
many friends and dynamic style 
of campaigning he would be just 
what the doctor prescribed to ef
fect OTtaniel’s return to private 
life.

They reason that Ernest O 
Thompson, member of the Rail
road commission expected to swing

Manufactured by baking 
powder Specialists who 
m a in  nothing but bak
in g  powdar — under 
auparvision o f axpart 
chemists.

discuss the economic situation con- ^eavy blows m the gubernatorial
fronting the great nations of the ’ - . . . . ---- ----
wcrld today, the creation of a more 
satisfactory factory system, and an 
illustrated discussion on the numer
ous commercial products which can 
be made from agricultural was' e 
materials and the way this is car
ried out. *

YOUB
EVERYONE ELSE DOES

The Weil Dressed Men 
Have Their Hats 

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

Clothing Nnsi Be 
Fit To Be Worn

Pampans will have an opportunity 
to clear th-Mr closets of clothing 
that is serviceable but which they 
do not desire, see an excellent 
photoplay, and be helping those who 
need clothing, by participating in 
the clothing matinee to be held from 
1 to 6 o'clock Friday afternoon at 
the LaNora.

All that is required for admis
sion to the Edward Small-United 
Artists picture “The Man in the 
Iron Mask," based on the story by 
Alexander Dumas, will be an article 
of clothing, or a pair of shoes.

However, the clothing must be fit 
to be worn, as must be the shoes, 
and articles that do not measure up 
to this standard will not be accepted 
and admission will be refused.

The clothing is to be collected at 
the theater and distributed by the 
Salvation Army.

Christmas Club 
Savings Large

NEW YORK. Nov. 14. (A P )—An 
estimated (350.000.000 will be dls- 

j trtbuted starting Dec. 4 by banks 
to more than 7,000.000 Christmas 
club members.

Herbert F. Rawl. founder and
president of the Christmas club, 
said today about onc-thlrd of the 
total, or approximately (113.400.000, 
would be used for Christmas pur
chases arid the rest for permanent 
savings, year-end bills, taxes, in
surance and other purposes.

The saving this year Is the larg
est since 1933.

bout, cannot defeat O'Daniel, and 
that Attorney General Gerald 
Mann probably will not enter. 
Friends of Thompscn. runnerup to 
ODanieJ last year, promptly chal- 
-lenge shell t h e o r y ,  declaring 
Thompson will win.

Represents Majors
Chief objection made to Moody 

are that he has been out of Texas’ 
recurring political melee seven 
years, has had four years as gov
ernor and Is one of the chief legal 
representatives of major oil com
panies in Texas.

On the other hand., it is argued 
the fact he has not been active in 
politics for a period might be an 
asset. It  might have allowed 
enmities to cool.

By way of reminder, in the sec
ond Democratic primary of 1926, 
Moody defeated Mrs. Miriam A 
Ferguson 496,723 to 270695. Two 
years later, he received 442.080 votes 
to 295641 for the three other 
candidates. Louis J. Wardlaw, Wil
liam E  Hawkins and Mrs. Edith 
E. Wllmans.

Addressing a Good Government 
league Sunday, Sadler took a poke 
not only at O ’Daniel but also at 
Thompson, Ills commission col
league. suggesting they “cease 
bickering.”  Political wiseacres say 
he apparently Is keeping lilmsclf 
In a handy spot from which to 
move Into the race for governor If 
conditions warrant.

In addition to Thompson, Sadler 
and Mann, names heard as pos- 
sible contestants Include William 

| McCraw, former attorney general 
Harry Hines, member of the High
way commission; TOm F. Hunter, 
several times candidate for gov
ernor; Senator Joe Hill of Hen
derson, Arlon B. Cyclone Davis of 
Dallas and Lieut. Gov. Coke L. 
Stevenson of Junction.

BAPTIST
(Continued from Page 1)

home at Dallas received (34,M l in 
cash and (46(80 in kind.

Mrs. B. A. Copass of Fort Worth 
brought the annual president's re 
poft. in which she reviewed the 
work done by Texas Baptist wom
en during the year. ">

The Rev. J. L  Move of San An
tonio warned the women of the 
appeal all the “ isms,” including 
Communism, have for the 11,000.- 
000 negroes of the South, and 
urged a program to combat them.

“Two battle lines have been 
drawn throughout the world to
day,”  he said. “One is shall de
mocracy or dictatorship govern the 
people, and the other Is will the 
people o f the world worship God 
or will they become atheists.

“We may never be on the battle 
field of France, but there is no way 
of stopping these battle fronts, and 
only through a program of evangel
ism and missions can the cause of 
humanity be saved.’’

It  was announced at the wom
an's meeting that funds had been 
appropriated for work among the 
negro prisoners in Texas, that 
(45,000 had been set as the goal for 
an annual missionary offering, and 
tliat a special offering will be 
taken In May throughout the state 
for designated Baptist hospitals.

Six Pampans Attend 
Highway Meeting

Tonight at 6:30 o’clock In Okla
homa City the Oilfield Highway 
41 association will hold Its annual 
banquet and meeting. Present will 
be members of the Oklahoma High
way commission, the Oklahoma City 
Chamber of Commerce and Okla
homa City Booster club.

A cavalcade of delegates from 
points west arrived In Pampa at 
7:30 o'clock this morning and it 
was joined by Dan Williams, Oeorge 
Briggs. Tex DeWeese, Charlie Bur
ton, L. H. Johnson and Oarnet 
Reeves. Other delegations were add
ed enroute and stops were made 
at Sayre, Okla.. for coffee and 
doughnuts and at Blnger where din
ner was served.

The trippers will return to Pam
pa tomorrow afternoon.

Kiwanians To Attend 
Sanford Heeling

Pampa Kiwanians will go to San
ford Thursday night for an Inter
club meeting with the Wlwanis club 
In that town. James B. Massa, intcr- 
club meeting with the Klwanis club 
of the Pampa club, will be in charge 
of the program which will be pre
sented by the Pampans. Kiwanians 
attending from this city are to meet 
at 6 o'clock Thursday night at the 
Schneider hotel, then go by auto
mobile to Sanford, where the pro
gram is scheduled to start at 7 
o'clock. The inter-club meeting will 
not replace the local club’s regular 
meeting here at noon Friday.

Baring Car Driver 
Elected Utah Mayor

SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. 14 (/P)— 
A certificate of election presented 
today to David Abbott cAb) Jen
kins gave conclusive evidence tliat 
the widely-known racing car driver, 
who holds 153 records, would serve 
as Salt Lake Citys next mayor.

The certificate was issued by the 
city commission after an official 
cam-ass put Jenkins 51 votes ahead 
of Herbert A. Snow. 21.127 to 21,076.

Madagascar is situated to the 
southeast coast of Africa, from 
which Is It separated by the Mozam
bique channel which is 240 miles 
wide.

r  y  No m m  for several flours 
r  In your kitchen! TMt quo 

superb blond of the choicest 
| whooft will servt el baking

purposes. Breads, rots, bis- 
« iT. 4  «ekes, pies, psstrios, dough
nuts— ell teste bettor with Gold 
Chain Hour! That's bocaiAo of the 
marvelous Individual Gold Chain 
flavor. There's nothing like HI

HARRIS FOOD STORES
320 W. 

K in gs » 111
3S6 8. 

Cuy 1er

Texas Corporation 
Employes Rewarded

Employes of The Texas Corpor 
ation and it’s subsidiaries and af 
filiated companies will save approx' 
lmately (143.000 in the form of 
contributions to the Corporation's 
Group Life Insurance plan. Employ
es contributions to the plan have 
been suspended for five months be
cause of a favorable mortality ex
perience this year. Approximately 
708 employees in tills locality are 
affected.

This .’’dividend’’ represents about 
42% of the employes' yearly con
tribution to the plan. Payments 
were suspended as of November 1st, 
and will not be resumed until April 
1st, next year. -

Monthly Banquet 
For Men Of Church 
Will Be Tonight

A monthly fellowship banquet of 
men of First Christian church will 
be held tonight at 7:30 o'clock in 
the church.

The Rev. Joseph Wonderly, min
ister of the Holy Souls Catholic 
church, will be guest speaker.

In charge of arrangements arc 
C. T. Hightower, Fred Lamb, and 
Charles Madeira.

Turkeys Shipped North
BROWNWOOD. Nov. 14 OP)—'The 

Thanksgiving turkey market closed j 
this morning with 21 carloads of j 
birds dressed and ready for market. 
8ome of the shipments already were 
on their way to northern centers. 

Prices held at 13 cents, two cents 
. i above the opening figure.

Permission was granted the Gray n , e farmers cooperative here 
County Council of Home Demon- dressed 17 cars 0f y ie turkeys. From 
stration clubs to operate .wo cow now unU1 December , dressing will

H.D . Clubs To 
Operale 2 Cold 
Drink Machines
drink vending machines in the 
court house by an order passed by 
the pounty commissi: ners at their 
meeting Monday.

Money from the sale of cold 
drinks is to be used in fanancing 
work of the horn- demonstration 
clubs. Council members have for 
some tUne been urging such a plan, 
believing it to be more satisfactory 
than asking aid of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

Other business transact :d by the 
commissioners yesterday consisted ; 
in the approval of the regular 
monthly bills, a transler of (2.500 | 
from the special fund to road and 
bridge 4. two tax orders, and ac
ceptance of a bid on a truck.

I t  was voted to take the bid of 
Culberson Bmalllng Chevrolet com
pany on a truck, trading In a 1939 
Ford on the deal. Bid of the Chev
rolet agency was (957.60 less the |_ 
trade in at (467.50. or a n*.t of 
(490.10. Tom Rose Ford and the RlS- 
ley Implement &  Supply company | 
were the ether bidders. Bid of Tom ■ 
Rose Ford was $650, of Rlsley $584.- | 
92.

The two tax orders were: Garner 
Brothers, 1932, lewer valuation of j 
assessment of personal property 
from $4,000 to (1.850; cancel tax 
rendition on block 17, South Side 
addition, Pampa. assessed to Slier 
Faulkner, deceased.

County Clerk Charlie Thut was 
authorized to record a map of 
Hunter addition, a sub-dlvisicn of 
the north half of plot 180, located 
in the southwestern part of Pampa, 
adjacent to Highway 18. The map 
was prepared by A. H. Doucette.

Aggies Would Not 
Play At Dallas

COLLEGE STATION. Nov. 14 UP) 
—Chairman Jce Utay of the athletic i 
committee of Texas A. and M. col
lege’s board of directors, said today 
the school was "crossing no bridges i 
before we come to them,’’ but want- j 
ed , it understood its football team i 
would not be available for the cot- i 
ton Bowl post-season game al Dal- . 
las should It retain Its unbeaten 
status.

Winner of eight straight games | 
and ranked second In the Associ
ated Press poll of the nation's j 
mightiest teams, the Aggies have 
two more games, with Rice Insti
tute and the University of Texas.

"We are crossing no bridges before 
we come to them.” Utay said, “how
ever. our position with regard to 
the Dallas Cctton Bowl game Is well 
known. We steadfastly have refused 
to pledge cur support to this under
taking under Its present setup anti 
will continue to do so regardless of 
future events.”

Utay’s statement was seconded by 
F. M. Law, president of the board.

Texas A. and M. college was one 
of the first Southwest; conference 
schools to play a post-season game 
with an intersection«! opponent,” 
Utay said. “ We played Centre col
lege on Jan. 1. 1922.

We feel we are perfectly capable 
to stage our own post-season games 
without the assistance or needless 
expense of outside-the-conferenos 
promotion.”

be on a smaller scale.

Tom Mooney Improved
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 14 UP)—'Tom 

Mooney was reported “greatly im
proved” today by his physician who 
said the veteran labor leader prob
ably would leave the hospital within 
a week.

Mooney was stricken by a recur
rence of a stomach ulcer last month.

RIBBENTROP
(Continued From Page 1)

land. Crews of both vessels were 
reported rescued.

No loss or life was incurred In 
the destruction of the 1.364-ton 
British merchant craft Ponzano, off 
the southeast coast of England.

Eleven were reported drowned, and 
nine were missing In the sinking of 
the Brltlsh-India steamer Sirdhana 
near Singapore after It struck a 
mine. Ten Am-rlcans aboard the 
7,745-ton tr®*Bhter escaped.

The Ocrman submarine which 
sank the Cresswell picked up ten 
of the 12-man .crew from a raft 
and seven hours latrr put them 
aboard the Phyllisla.

“Tell Churchill that German U- 
boat men are not the heartless mur
derers you are led to believe," the

submarine commander 
the survivors.

Instructed

Cuban Candidate Slain
HAVANA, Nov. 14 UP>—Eduardo 

Chibas. national revolutionary party
candidate for the constituent as
sembly in Wednesday's election, was 
found shot through the stomach in 
his automobile on Havana's out
skirts today. Chibas, a supporter of 
Cuba's strong man, Col Fulgencio 
Batista, was the first victim ot 
violence in the campaign.

E. H. Turner, M. D.
Physician - Surgeon

Announces Opening 
Of Suites 304-319 

Rose Bldg. Pho. IGOt

Fire Destroys Crude 
Products Worth $75,000

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 14 (JV-An 
estimated (75,000 loss resulted from 
a fire here last night which de
stroyed two large warehouses filled 
with crude oil products and five 
gasoline tank trucks.

The warehouses and trucks be
longed to the TCahn Oil company.

Carl Spa hr. a fireman, received 
severe cuts while trying to get at 
the flames through sheet-iron walls 
of a warehouse.

8usa. near the Persian gulf, is 
considered to have the longest con
tinuous existence of any city known 
to history, having flourished from 
4000 B. C. to A. D. 650.

Northwestern Arizona has a nat
ural bridge formed by a petrified 
tree.

The Better Way to Correct Constipation
One way to treat constipation is 
to endure it first and cure it 
afterward. The other way is to 
avoid having it by getting at its 
cause. So why not save yourself 
those dull headachy days, plus 
the inevitable trips to the medi
cine chest, if you can do it by a 
simple common-sens« “ounce of 
prevention"?

I f  your trouble, like that of 
millions. Is due to lack of “ bulk” 
in the diet, “ the better way" is to 
eat Kellogg's All-Bran. This 
crunchy, toasted, ready-to-eat 
cereal has Just the "bulk" you 
need. I f  you eat It every day-and 
drink plenty of watcr-you can 
not only get regular but keep 
regular, day after day and month 
after month! All-Bran Is made 
by Kellogg's In Battle Creek. Sold 
by every grocer.

Pompoon Diet
HYDE. M d. Nov. 14 (/P)—Pom

poon. five-year-old thoroughbred 
race horse owned by J. H. Lochelm. 
died today at the Three Cousin's 
Stock Farm in Long Green Valley.

H ie  son of Pompcy-Oonach was 
the two-year-old champion in 1936, 
but in his three-year-old campaign 
he played second fiddle to Samuel 
Riddle's War Admiral, who beat him 
In the Kentucky Derby and the 
Preaknem.

At one tone, hunting down and 
killing gypsies was a “legal sport' 
on the European continent.

THEY'RE ALL TALKING ABOUT IT..

2  D E F IN IT E  R E A S O N S
why M axw ell House is now 

even richer, more delioious!
1. New Enriched Blend. Yes! The famous 
Maxwell House blend has actually been 
improved . . . made richer, amoothcr, 
even mere delicious and full-flavored!
2. Improved Roe fling Method! And this 
magnificent new blend is now rocs ted 
by a new method called Radiant Roast. 
A  method that roasts each bean evenly 
i . .  brings out more fully the extra-rich 
flavor o f these choice coffees. No weak. 
Coffee from under-roasting. N o  bitter 
coffee from  parching. Always full- 
flavored, always delicious!

HAVE YOU TRIED IT LATELY  . .
NEW MAXWELL HOUSE

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY  
THURSDAY

Every week you are offered the opportun
ity to add greater savings to your food 

budget . . . read . , . compare . . . shop and 
save at Harris Food Stores . . . N a t i o n a l l y  

advertised brands, sold ot extra savingsl

CornJarkson Fancy Sweet 3 forFull No Cans

I MACARONI, Spaghetti 
1 0 oz. pkgs. 3 for ....... 1 0 c

SOAP, Cocoa Hardwater me 
\ Large size Bar ...........  9

BABY FOOD. Heinz 
| Assorted, 3 cans . . . . . . 25c
1 SUPER SUDS. Con

centrated, large size , . . 1 9 c

FLOUR, White Swan 
Pancake, reg. pkg. .

TAMALES, Nuckolls 
Finest, reg size ean

BEANS, Fireside 
llomcstvle large 24oz. can

PANCRUST, Pure Veg. 
Compound 3 lb. ran .. I

FLOUR
Pride of Perryton 

48 lbs. $1.19

65c
Every Sack 
Guaranteed

24 Lbs.

Beans ' 3 for 25c
PUMPKIN. Del Monte f  f|r

VANILLA, Large f  fY
8 oz. Bottle ................. f l v

CORN FLAKES, White f f|c 
Swan, large pkg............

PECANS, Georgia 
Papershells, lb........... 19
WALNUTS, Large 
Fancy, lb................... 19£
CATSUP, Empson's 
16 oz. Can .............. 10°
JUICE. Curtis 
Grapefruit. No. % can

Bread LoafWhite, Whole Wheat \ 
Lgc. 16 oz. Pullman

CHERRIES. Chocolate 
Covered, full lb. Box

HOMINY, White Swan 
Large 1 'i Can ............

BEANS, Ilclnz Oven 
Baked, reg can ......

SOUPS, Heinz 
Assorted. 3 cans

MACARONI, Speedway
2 l.b. box ....................

TEA, Justo Blend
lb. pkg. ........ i.......

SOAP
Crystal White 

Giant Bars

For 1 7 C
MILK

Pet or Carnation

3 Tall or 
6 Small
CANS

I9c
PICKLES, Sour. Sweet 
Or Dill, 8 oz. Jar _____

RAISINS, Sunmald 
Nectars, reg pkg...........

Sugar
Fine Granulated

10 lb. Krafi Bag

CATSUP
s Best

10c
Jackson's Best

Large 
14 oz. Bol.

FRESHVEGETABLES BANANAS I O C
Fancy Golden Fruit Dor. ™

ORANGES
344 Valencias, doz.

POTATOES
Idaho Burbanks, 10 pounds 19c
CELERY
Large, Crisp, Stalk 10c
PU M PK INS
Fancy, Home Grown, Lb. 31c
GRAPES
Flame Tokays, Lb. 10c

Pepper
Fancy Grren

POUND
71*

Rhubarb
Cherry Red

FOUND
5*

MEATS

Cabbage
Firm Green Heads

POUND
11*

Apples
Fancy Wineaaps

DOZEN
19*

Fresh
Sliced

Lb.

PIG LIVER
10cPORK CHOPS

Center Cute lb. 22c

151c

BANQUET BACON
Armours Lean, Sliced, L b . ............ 211c
SALT PORK
No. 1 Jowls, Lb. .......... 91c
BACON SQUARES
Sugar Cured, Cello Wrapped, Lb. 141c
STEW M EAT
Nice and Lean, Lb.......................... 141c
CREAM  CHEESE
No. 1 Longhorn, Lb............ 19c
HOME M ADf
Fresh and Hot,

Harris Food Stores


